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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 el g NEWSPAPER
FOR OVER HALE A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, May--R, 1948

4-H Spring Rally
Day To Be Held At
Murray Hi Saturday

Vol. XIX; No. 289

'Kimble Murder Tri,a1
Expected To
In
Hickman County Today

Winners Of Events'P
STUDENT GROUP
To Compete At
'Lexington In June TO INSTALL NEW
The annual 4-H spring Rally
Day will be held at Murray High
School tomorrow from 9:00 to 12:f'00 in the forenoon. Over 100 club
members from Calloway County
are expected to attend.
Special contests and recreation
will be featured on the program.
The contests include farm demonstrations open to boys and girls,
a girls' 'dress review, boys' terracing. 'and boys seed classification.
Winners of the events will represent Calloway County at Junior
Week which will be held in Lexington in the second week in June.
`XII club members, parents and
interested persons are invited to
*tend the rally tomorrow.
lac
. rally is being sponsor
(
by
the .0ority Extension office nder
the direclion of S. V. Foy, oounty
agent.

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

BOYS PAY FINAL Calloway Jurors Selected
TRIBUTE TO
After Questioning 24 Men
FATHER FLANAGAN

OFFICERS SUNDAY
Newly elected officers of Wesley
Foundation,
student
Methodist

A jury of Calloway Countians Norman
Clark,
Mrs. Kimble's
Boys Town, Neb, May 21 (Ulai-- was selected yesterday to hear the brother, who was accused by KimHis boys paid final tribute today murder trial of Joe Kimble at Clin- ble of firing the fatal shot.
SKY FLIVVER—The bantam of airplanes—the M-18—which, according to its
,
designer,
evening at 6:30 o'clock in the Methton. After 24 men had been called
Clark testified that he saw Kimto Father Edward J. Flanagan.
mgineer Al Mooney of Wichita, Kan., can cross the continent on $12 worth
of automobile
odist church.
and
questioned,
the
12
qualified
ble
shoot
Mrs. Kimble on the front
Shortly Liter dawn and thrcugh
gasoline. Eighteen feet long with a 27-foot wing-spread, the M-18 weighs only
450 pounds,
porch of her home. He then enThe Rev. George Bell, pastor of
a light rain, they walked soberly Jurors were selected.
with room for a 250-pound load. Powered by a 5%-pound Cobra engine,
produced
by
the
the church will bring the meditato Dowd Memorial Chapel for the
Those serving from
Calloway gaged in a gun battle with Kimble,
Crosley Motors, Mr. Mooney says the tiny sn can climb to 18,000 feet.
tion, "Ye are the Light of the
funeral of the man who took them are Fred Barber. H. C. Corn, Whit firing three shots before his gun
rWorld".
off the streets and gave them a Imes, Ruby Seaford, Hafford Par- jammed.
Miss Ann Eva Gibbs. director of
home. MosS of them filled the ker, Hub Dunn, Owen Billington,
Other witnesses testified that
Wesley' Foundation, will install the
front sections of the flower-deck- Frank Holcomb, Ottis Patton, Nels Kimble had several times threatoffitiers.
ed chapel*** The remender helped Norsworthy, Bob McCuiston and ened to kill his estranged wife. A
New officers are: Conley Taylor.
Quitman Lamb.
hospital nurse and physician testiconduct services for the Priest.
president; Bobbie Bell and CaroJudge Elvis J. Stahr turned to fied that Mrs. Kimble made a dyA choir of 60 recruited from
lyn Vaughn. vice-presidents: LeBoys Town sang a response of the Calloway County Tuesday after- ing declaration that her husband
tricia Outland. secretary;
Don
solem mass of requiem chanted noon after a list of Hickman Coon- fired the.•fatal shot.
David, treasurer; Evelyn Honchell,
Indications are that the trial may
by Father Edmund C. Walsh, act- tans Was quickly exhausted. A list
Betty Jo Soyars, and Ted Barnett,
ing director of the little home of 60 names was given to Sheriff conclude today, for the state has
on, the Worship Commission; Jearr
WASHINGTON. May 21 (Mai- founded
31 years ago by Father Wendel Patterson who notified the only four or five other witnesses,
Death came at 4:05 this morning Mrs Crawford Arnett of Sedalia
Mueller, organist; Jackie Ellis.
prospective jurors to report to Clin- and defense 'witnesses may again
President Truman put his okay to- Flaaagan.
pianist: Clara Jane Miller, World at the Murray Hospital to John and Mrs. James Boyd of Mayfield,
he limited to one--Kimble.
Two former members of Boys ton yesterday forenoon.
from Congress to
Christian Community chairman; Breckinridge (Brack) Swann, 81, two sons, Otto Swann and Euln day on an order
When Kible, 53-year-old. Hick-The jurors were ordered to reTown-The Rev. John L. Farraid
Betty Ann Smith and Edward Par- prominent Calloway countain, as a Swann of Murray. 21 grandchild- start building a 70-group air force.
and the Rs, Leo Kuhn- assisted man county farmer, was tried last main together in Clinton overnight.
ker. Community Service chairmen; result of•complications. He had ren and 12 great-grandchildren.
Mr. Truman signed into law a bill
Father Walsh in mass. A third. the October the jury could not agree
Dorothy Nell Smith -and Jeanne been ill several weeks.
Mr. Swann was elected to the putting up $3,198.100,000 for new Rev. Msr. Ben Martin. was master and Judge Stahr declared a misBRITISH PIF.ERAAGE LOW
Butteiworth, chdirmen of RecreaFuneral services will be held State Legislature in 1908 and was
tral. Kimble was charged with
LONDON (UP)--asince 1939. 103
planes, guided missiles, and aerial of ceremonies.
tion Commission; Claire Sanders Sunday afternoon at the Sinking
murdering
his
estranged
wife,
Lamember
of
the
county court
a
new peers have boosted the numSurrounding the bier of the
and
Wallace Hanson, poblicity Springs Church at three o'clock for many years, serving from the research.
verne, on May 13, 1947.
She had ber of British lords
priest, whose work with youth
to 926, Debrett
chairmen; and Ann Crisp and Jau- with the Rev. M. M. Hampton,
served
for
many
years
as
and
Navy
The
together
Air
Force
Oakton
Swann district
reports. Newcomers pay $420 each
attracted world wide attention..
WASHINGTON. May 21. (UP)- nita Wilford, editor of "The Wes- Rev. J. J. Gough and Rev. C. W.
postmaster
He was a member of the Sink- are expected to place orders at were a guard of honor from the
for their coat of arms. Baronets
Sen. Claude Pepper, D. Fla de- leyan Window."
Apparently Kimble is not facing
Lawrence in charge of the services. ing Springs Church for 60 years once for the first of 4.200 new
number
1,530, including eleven
Knights of Columbus. two Boy
The public is cordially invited The body will remain at the home
clared today that U. S support of
the
electric
chair
at
this
trial.
during which time he served as planes covered by the new appro- 'Scouts, and two were members of
Americans. Debrett is Britian's ofanti - Communist defense pacts to attend this service of installa- of his daughter Mrs. Gus' RobertProsecutor
B.
Martin made no
Sunday priatiin. Most of them probably the senior class of Boys Town
superintendent
the
of
ficial blood directory.
would "sound the death knell- of tion.
mention of the death penalty when
son on the Tri City , Road Until School. deacon, song leader and will le jets.
High School.
4 pnitedN
eritatztions.
he
querioned the jusesia.• However,
time or the services.
teacher of the adult class.
SLIGHT ERROR
-He
a proposal of senate
one man selected for the panel
Mr. Swann was born in this
be
Active pall bearers will
•
MEMPHIS. Tenn . ( UP)-marilyn
president Arthur H
•
Vandenberg
•
asked informally if the penalty
•
•
county and spent his entire life grandsons, Wade and Gene Grawhich would put the senate on
would be sought, declaring that he Reeves, school girl, tells how a bat...
here. He was the son of the late ham, James and Charles Enoch.
could not return such a verdict ter on her team made a home run
record as favoring this country's
William Coleman and Elizabeth Fred. Thurston and William R.
on an infield hit along first base.
under any circumstances.
"association" with regional pacts
Parks Swann. He was preceded Furchess, Jimmy Crawford, Gus
As the trial got under way yes- "The first baseman got so excited
like the one signed recently by
in death by one son and his wife Robertson. Jr. and Donald Swann.
terday afternoon, the prosecution she picked up the brick we were
five western Europe`an nations.
Mary Alice Key Swann who died
_
_ . Honorary pall bearers are to
lost no time ni getting to the core' using for base and thresia it to secSuch a propose!, said Treii, is
June. 1935. be M 0 Crouch, Robert James,
SEOUL. May 21 (UPS-The U. S. Army has started avaeuating de- of its evidence. One of the first ond base
trying for a double play,"
merely -a very clever way" of
He is survived by three brothers, Dell Jones, Lee Humphreys. Luthpendent wives and children of 'American personnel as preparations for witnesses called to the stand was Marilyn explained.
getting around the UN charter.
Mrs I.. Paul Putnam, 34, died Willie Swann, Robert Swann, Sr., er Parker, Wayne Ifoward and
possible withdrawal of occupation forces in Korea, it was announced of"It would, in effect, get us to Thursday night at San Jose. Calif. and Bowden Swann, all of this
Bethel Pashchall
ficially today.
sign a military compact to aid
She was the daughter-in-law of county, nine daughters Mrs. Cheshome
The Max Churchill funeral
Europe." he said
The announcement said dependents were being evacuated as
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Putnam of ley Cathey, Mrs. Stella •Furchess,
is in charge of arrangements,
Pepper, a pre-Pearl-Harbor in- Murray
They were notified this Mrs. Tarleton Crawford. Mrs. Car"rapidly as possible." and a spokesman said that all would leave by
terventionist, said the inevitable morning of her death
mon Graham. Mrs Gus Robertson
about August 1.
result of the Vandenberg proposal
Funeral arrangements have not and Mrs. Urban Webb of Murray.
The operation will streamline the American forces for withdrawal
would be to divide the world into been announced.
Mrs. Spurgeon Enoch of e.Paris,
after establishment of the Korean government elected in the May 10
three armed camps-The United
balloting in southern Korea.
States. Western Europe, and Russia
and her satellites.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK(USDA)Vandenberg's resolution won unYARDS. May 21
animous endorsement this week
Livestock
MEMPHI§, Tenn., May 21 (Ulai_ is moving in the direction of the
Market
Hogs 6500; all salable
from his senate foreign relations
HAIFA. May 21 (UP)-Five thousand young Jews were called up The
social\ service commission objectives
which
were recomactive. 170 lbs and up 75 to 1.25
committee
It will come before
here today for "special defense projects- amid reports that early with- noted today in its report to the mended by the report of the Presihigher than Thursday's average;
the full senate soon.
Southern Baptist convention that dent's committee on civil rights."
lighter weights 1 to 1.50 higher. drawal of British troops fro Haifa soon will make this big port city a
Elsewhere on Capitol Hill:
the South "of its own volition" is
Harry Sledd. Chairman of the Field Artillery. serving in Army
Of U.MT. the report, noted that
Sows 50 to mostly 75c higher; 170 battle-zone.
MacArthur _ The senate appropmoving in the direction of objec- the "issue at stake is not the quesHappy Valley District of the Four Schools in Texas and Oklahoma
to 230 lbs 24 to 24.50, largely 24 25
riations
committee
may invite
tives recommend by President Tru- tion of the adequate defense but
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of where his assignment seas training up: top 24.50. highest since March
Gen Douglas MacArthur to return
man's civil rights committee.
rather the issue concerns the way
America. today announced the em- men in communications.
15. when 'similar amount was paid.
from Tokyo to testify on the far
J. B. Weatherspoon, Southern in which that defense shall be
ployment of E. L. Noel. Jr.. of
to
300
24;
270
22.25
to
lbs
to
270
240
Mr
Noel
married
Miss
Mary
- east. Some committee members
WASHINGTON. May 21 (UP)-The United States has informed Leb- Seminary professor. Louisville, KY.. achieved.':
dans city as Field Scout Executive
to 22.50; 300 to 400 lbs 19
suggested
the
invitation.
Farmer of Murray. They have lbs 2075.
• le have
anon that it is compelled to view "seriously" the seizure of 40 American delivered the commission's report
Weatherspoon .said .the "experifor Marshall and Calloway Coun- Nee
2350,
100
to
lbs
21
21;
130
to
150
to
Chairman Styles Bridges, R., N.
program at Fort
ties. His employment was approv- a son seven years of age and a to 120 lbs 18 to 2050:.
citizens wbo were taken off a U. S. ship bound for the new Jewish State which also touched on Universal mental umr•
450
lbs
sows,
H., said the group will make a
Military training. The report fail- Knox. Ky.
. had received widespread
ed at a meeting of 'the Executive daughter of four. He is a deacon down 18 ,to 18.75; largely 1850 of-Israel.
decision next week. The house
ed to recommend a stand on the publicity as a means of "gelling"
Board of the Council Tuesday at in the First Christian Church and down; over 450 lbs 16 75 to 18; stags
foreign affairs committee invited
two controversial issues..
the program. However, he cited
has done considerable work with 12.50 to 1450: a few 15.
Mayfield.
MacArthur last winter to come
Weatherspoons report was the "facts not widely publicized:
the Young People of the Church.
Mr
Noel
comes
to
700;
calves
Scouting
salable
with
Cattle
2,200:
• to Washington, but he begged off
first business to face 9.525 dele1-That it's a controlled experia fine background of work with
Mr. Noel has had experience in 800, all salable. Receipts include
with the explanation that he could
LAKE SUCCESS, N. V. May 21 (UFO-Count Folke Bernadotte of gates after last night's election of ment--consisting of "above the
Youth over a period of years. He Scouting as a successful Scout- two loads of medium to good steers,
not leave his post. However, that
was born in Danville. Kentucky, master and will attend a 45-day nothing done on load lots of steers: Sweden, president of the Sweish Red Cross and nephew of King Gustav Dr_ Robert G. Lee of Memphis as average" volunteers who believe in
was before he tossed his cap into
and moved to Somerset, Kentucky National Training School for Scout odds and ends medium to good V. formally accepted by overseas telephone today the job of UN media- convention president to succeed Dr. UMT and who were hand-picked.
the Republican presidential ring.
Lome D. Newton, of Atlanta. Ga.
Under the proposed
UMT act
when he was nine years old He Executives at Schiff Reservation steers and heifers. 28 to 30; cows tor in Palestine
Oleo--Sen. Robert A. Taft, R.
He cited the following "highly trainees will be conscripted.
attended Public School and High in Menden. New Jersey from June about steady; a few just good cows
UN
Secretary
General
Trygve
Lie
talked
with
Bernadotte, confirm- significant progress in race rela0.. said the senate is going to
2---That tiarrt at Fort Knox reSchool there, graduating with hon- 21 to July 29, He will assume 25 to 25.25; common and medium ing the Swedish Red Cross
official's selection by the Big Five powers.
handle the oleo tax bill in its own
tions in the South:" .
ceive $75 a month; conscript' in-ors. He attended the University his duller as .Field Scout Execu- 21 to 4: canners and cutters 16 to
The UN Security Council received fromits on-the-spot truce team
1-The Freedom Train—"Hun- compulsory training will receive
way and if the house doesn't like
20: bulls firm; medium to good
of Kentucky and Murray State tive on..Tbne
it, it's too bad. Rep L Mendel
in Jerusalem an urgent appeal for a strong, neutral armed force to im- dreds of thousands--tof American $30 or less.
College where he graduated in
"We' are very fortunate to secure 2350. to 25; good beef bulls to $25.50;
"Citizens without reieffd -18—race,
Rivers, D., Er C., who steered the
3---There are 500 carefully hand1947 with a B. S. Degree. He is the services of a man with the vealers steady; good and choice 26 pose a cease-fire on.Arabs and Jews in'the_Holy City.
color or creed, have stood side by picked officers to supervise 665
repealer through the house,aasked
now working on his Masters De- personality and Vanity of Mr. to 32; common and medium 16 to 26
side and read the precious docu- boys.
the
Senate
finance .confinittee
Sheep 2.800; salable 300; salable
gree.
Noel." Chairman Sledd stated. "We
ments."
" "The Army could not possibly
not to amend it. Any amendments,
supply
includes
Alf
approximately
During World War II Noel was can look forward to a year of
2-The right of all men to vote give the same quantity and quality
he said, 'might threaten the bill's
1.200
head
clipped
Texas
lambs
held
Cadre of Infantry and later in the finsi Scouting "
TEL AVIV, May 21 'UP i -Israel threw its infant air force into the in government "has been upheld of leadership to a drafted force of
chances of winning final house
from day before, plus- about 160
again and again in the high courts more than a million young nen."
approval because of the short time
head of fresh stock. General under- desperate battle for Jerusalem today.
On other issues the social service
remaining
before
adjournment.
Haganah army sources here said that an unspecified number of of the South."
Virtually nothing
tone bearish.
3--Tate right to equal recognition report said:
Taft said Rivers' suggestion is
sold early, except scattered small Jewish planes went to the aid of Jewish army men who are taking a
in employment "has been confirmed
"America's divorce rate has in"perfectly silly," and he added:
lots of shorn slaughter ewes. 11 to pounding from superior Arab Legion forces in the Holy City.
in recent significant cases." Weath- creased by more than 2.000 per cent -They can't tell us we can't amend
11.50.
, "All our planes returned to their base," the Haganah report said.
erspoon said that the city of At- since the Civil War. At the presa bill." The Ohio Republican favors
Reports -GC the ground fighting in Jerusalem were fragmentary, but lanta last year added Negro police- ent rate of increase by 1965 there—
the measure but wants it amended
they left no doubt that the Jewish defenders were in a desperate position. men_the 42nd southern city to em- will be one divorce for every marto prohibit restaurants from passing
riage."
The 100.000 Jews in the Holy City have been without food convoys ploy Negro police.
Murray High School will grad- mencement program.
off. oleo as butter.
4--The right to equal opportunity
Of crime and delinquency the refor a full month, as Arabs blocked the life-line highway from Tel Aviv.
Veto-Sen. Bourke
Hicken- uate 44 seniors at the commenceJoe Cable was highest In' his
in education "has gained consider- port said "the crimes of youth still
looper, R., Ia.. predicted the senate ment exercises in the high school class with an average of 94.35 for
Water
and
electric
power
reserves
were
reported
failing.
CHICAGO, May 21 (UP)-Proable support." He said the uni- show an increase from year to
would overide President Truman's auditorium tonight.
four years of high school. Miss duce:
versities of Arkansas and Delaware year
The commencement address will Todd was next with an average
veto of a bill to permit senate
Poultry: 1 trucks, hens easy,
had
opened doors to qualified
Of industrial relations the report
ordered FBI investigators of his be given by Dr. Rainey T. Wells. of 93 8.
chickens steady No price changes.
Negro students
said "it is not the business of the
nominees to the atomic energy Diplomas will be presented by
Other members of the graduatCheese: Twins 45 to 45 1-2, singfe
5-_Commendable
prograss has Church to take sides either with
BERLIN, May 21 (UP)-The United States closed the American
Luther Robertson, president of ing class with an average of 90
commission.
daisies 47 1-2 to 48 1-2, Swiss 65 to
sector of Berlin to Russian agitation today by banning circulation of a been made toward a complete fel- management or with labor. The
Slaying-A state department in- the school board. W. B. Moser, or above are Don McDougal,'91 9: 68
lowship between white and Negro Church is ideally fittad for the role
.vestigation of the slaying of U.S. principal. will present medals to Ronald Churchill, Jr, 91 36; Phil
Butter: 657,996 pounds, the mar- Communist-inspired Peoples Congress petition demanding "unity" of ministers. Weatherspoon cited Co- of mediator."
news commentator George Polk the two highest members of the Crawford, 91 48; Jerry Williams. ket firm 93 score 80. 92 score 79, Germany.
lumbus. Ga , where an inter-racial
The
convention adopted
the
was urged by Rep. George G Sa- class.
9075: and Miss Wanda James, DO. 90 score 75. Carlots 90 score' 75.
The ban on Soviet agitation followed on the heels of official action ministers *conference has been 'in- ralcommendation
calling
upon
Joe Cable, valedictorian, will
dowski, D., Mich. Polk's body was
The invocation and benediction 89 score 73.
yesterday in sealing the 200-mile border between the American and augurated. In Texas he said there 6,000,000 Southern Baptists to tithe
found recently in Salonika Bay in express the appreciation of the will be given by Rev. George Bell.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix- Suseian zones to Soviet officials, permitting them
only one entry point were a number of successful and at least 10 per cent of their income
Greece. Sadowski said that if the senior class to the community for The girls chorus will sing "„Lift. ed) 40,567 cases, the market firm.
satisfactory inter-racial evangelistic to their churches. This would inat Helmstedt.
state department doesn't investi- the atftsport given the High School. Thine Eyes." and the mixed chorus Extras 70 to 80 percent A 45 1-2 to
ccIliferences.
crease the churches' total income
American
officials
used
some
of
the
strongest
language
to
date
gate, he will ask the house to Miss Hilda Todd, in her salutatory will slog "Goin' Home."
46 1-2, extras 70-70 per cent A 43 1-2
"These facts demonstrate the un- from a present $132,000,900 a year
appoint a special committee to do address, will welcome members
The high school band will play to 45, standards 41 to 42 1-2, cur- against the Russians in banning circulation of the Russian-inspired peti- deniable truth,- Weatherspoon said, to $588.000.000-if fully applied--it
of the community to the corn- the processional and recessional. . rent receipts 41, checks 36 1-2.
tion, which is aimed at unification of Germany under Soviet tents.
the job.
"that the South of its own volition was said.
group, will be installed in a formal

candlelisht
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Prominent Resident Dies T7101UGMOKAYS
Today At Murray Hospital AIR FORCE

CLAUDE PEPPER
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MRS.PAUL PUTNAM
DIES THURSDAY
IN CALIFORNIA

nternationa Situation in ri

U.S. Army Starts Evacuation At Korea

LIVESTOCK

Baptists Hear Report
On Civil Rights, UMT

I

Dr. Lee Named Convention Chairman

E. L. Noel Named New
Area Scout Executive

5,000 Jews Called To Haifa

U.S. Denounces Seizure Of Americans

Swede Selected As Palestine Arbitrator

Israel nit.' iifir

Forceinto Battle

Murray High School To
Graduate 44 Tonight

PRODUCE

American Sector Closed To Russian Agitation
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

THE

POBLISRED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January.17, 1941

HOLLYWOOD
FILM
SHOP
.

AlfritICA* WAY

W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C. Vill liAmS GENERAL MANAGER

I

Published afternoons except.Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray. iEy.
Entered,at the Post Officeelftitfil. Nintucky, for trenamission- as
Second Class Matter •

I

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e, per
month, 65e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, else.
where $5.50.

•

308,..Calloway County Court Clerk's
Office. .
Each tract will be sold separately.
For the purchase price the purchaser must -execute bond with approved securities, bearing interest
from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a
judgment Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly with
thede terms.--George S. Hart, Masi
ter Commissioner.
-

.
.
Hollywood (UP)-Adele Mara has
hung up her bathing suits all 36
13s
of them.
,
Like many another glamour rid
before her. 'Miss Mara feels she
Worshi
has graduated to dramatic art from
on first
leg'art.
Evenin
"My starring roles up to now."
7 'o'clock
Miss ,Mara said, "have all been in
day at 1
stills."
,,..
ship eac
In five years in the Movies. Miss
Prayer A
Mara has spent 1.114 hours before
ening 7
The east half of the southwest
stakiregith post oak ,pointer; thence
the movie cameras making movies.
north 83. degrees east 58 poles to quarter of section 8, Township 3,
She's spent 2.400 hours before the
Worshi
a stake; thence south to the be- Range 5 east. Alpo 26 1-2 acres
still cameras making pin-up picsecond
ginning, containing 58 acres. And more or less out of the south half
Circuit Court
tures.
fourth S
being the same lands in all respects of southeast quarter of Section it,
The pictures-5.000 in all . have Hugh Boggess and Wife.
ship Fc
that was conveyed to Minerva A. Township 3, Range 5 east. Said'
gone around the world. No army Lauf& Bog gess,
Thursday
England.
B.
acres
being
1-2
James,
now
by
J.
26
bounded
Orr.
last
in
Plaintiffs
barracks was without them. Hardday) eve
follows:
March
1876.
Commissioner,
un
27
deeds
as
Beginning
S.
4
.
G. Boggess, Christine Boggess.
nld
ly a single machine in Europe or
page
W,
book
the
southwest
at
corner,
a rock
the Americas escaped. Thousands Preston Boggess, L. B. Boggess, Eva and recorded in deed
Worshi
of copies were mailed out by Re- Boggess, Lillian Pearl Kelso, How- 455. Ca1lov.•4 County Court Clerks thence north 85 degrees, east 4e,
Sunday
ard Kelso, Katherine McKenzie, and office.
voles and 19 links to a rock; thence
public studio every week
Sunday.
For the purchase price the pur- north 2 degrees east, 80 poles to .1
Miss Mara hasn't been selfish Eugene McKenzie,
day 11
Defendants chaser must execute 'bond with ap- birch; thence south 85 degrees, west
with her lovely torso. She's exposeach We
proved securities, bearing legal in- 59 poles and 6 links to a rock.
NOTICE OF SALE
ed it in furtherance of many a
worthy cause, clad, each time in
Worshi
By virtue of a judgment and or- terest from the day of sale until thence south 6 degrees east, 50
paid,-arld having the force and ef- poles to the beginning. In all, 108
Sunday.
a different bathing suit.
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
will
be
fect of a judgment. Bidders
acres more or less, except one acre
She's fondled a ,kitten for Na- Court, rendered at the April
term
• Worshi
prepared to comply promptly with deeded to a School. elatulie Stringer
tional Cat Week. She's munched thereof. 1948,
in the above cause
first Sun
lettuce for National
Vegetable for the purpose of division of prop- these terms-George S. Hart, Mas- derived title by inheritance .from
ter Commissioner.
yanderbilt Stringer; Vanderbilt
Week. She's escorted children erty,
and costs herein expended, 1
Stringer derived title by inheritance
across busy intersections for Na- shell
proceed to offer for sale at
from his father,. J. J. Stringer, and
tional Safety Week
the court house door in Murray,
Stopped Traffic
J. J. Stririger derived title by deed* fft
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
I stopped the traffic,- she refrom T. P. Tarry, dated August 27.
public .auction, on Monday, the 24th
Myst I
1887, which deed is recorded in deed
called, "with my bathing suit."
day of May, 1948, at 1 o'clock or
a.m.; Ha
I. page 196 in the office of the
She's undulated through countl thereabout (same
book
being county
Second
less ,hospitals_ She's turned up in a
-Clerk of the Calloway County
court day). upon a credit of six
Union R
Cal?way Circuit Court
' Court.
bathing, suit to •help an apprecia- months, the
following
described
Third
tive Marine Corps celebrate its property, being
For the purchase price the purand lying. in Cal- Walter MPrince, Ades. of the esam; Pal,
chaser
must
birthday. She came to the aid of loway County. Kentucky,
execute
bond
with
aptowit:
tate of Mrs. J. .1. thlanniel StringFourth
the.Ware Assets Administration and
Being a part of Lot No. 4, as er. deceased, Terrell Collie, Lee Col- proved securities, bearing legal inStn. and
the
clay'
of
Sale
wrapped herself around a sexless shown in the plot of
from
until
the E. B. Le- lie, deceased, revived in the name terest
Fifth
13.800-volt transformer the WAA van Addition to the
paid. arid having the force and efTown of Mur- of his heirs: Wallace Collie, Dave
Everyo
fect Of a judgment. Bidders will be
-wanted to get rid of. Pictures of ray as recorded in deed
book -29, Collie and wile. Carrie Collie. Gip
Miss Mara and the transformer page 3 of the Calloway
prepared to comply promptly with
County Collie and wife. Dewey Collie,
landed in newspapers across the Clerk's Office, and beginning
these terms.-George S. Hart, MasWEST IF
at the Clyde Collie and wife Dorothy Col..re
trhse
cwoom
unnisse
.
northwest ccirrier,of said lot, thence lie. Bennie Collie and wife Mas- ter Commissioner.
Mars's bathing suite have running south with the west line of
Saline Collie. Bonnie Collie Butler
Nlisidaj
hough titles to turn a saidalotto the north bank of ditch and husband John Butler, Evelyn
See or Call
10 o ocl
grand' duchess green. They range to a concrete wall, thence east with Collie Vaughn. Robert Vaughn and
Pr eh
from . -Miss Battery A" to "Miss said ditch and wall to the east side Noble Collie. Dave Collie and wife.'
at 11 o'c
What We Fight Forof.,said lot; thence north to the Della Collie, Dora Barbing and husFor
fourth S
-My favorite." she said. "'is 'the southeast coiner of
the 'store lot; band, Ferrell Barbing. Marvin
Train ii
girl is the zestful chestful.' A sailor thence West 32 feet;
CONCRETE
FOOTINGS
thence -north Collie. Maud Collie, Bob Collie. lea
night at
thought that one up. And I also. 711-Teet; Diece ssee4t-Ilifeence Collie, Oliver Collie and virile
and FLOORS
Prayer
like 'the lassie with the classic northea feet; thence west 80
BLOCKS for WALLS and
Plaintiffs
feet to Collie.
night at
chassis'.'
the point of beginning. It being all Linn Funeral Horne. Mrs, Bettie
'
BUILDINGS
The boys from ,Battery B would of Lot No. 4 north of said ditetesex- Nelson, and the heirs and creditors
not know Miss Mara now. She's (vet the store lot.
CALL 101
of Mrs. !stannic Stringer.
gone and camouflaged her topogFor the purchase price the purDefendants
raphy.
Elesel, Ky.
chaser must execute bond with apGiven Lead Part NOTICE OF SALE
proved securities, bearing legal in&B.C.
By virtue of a judgment and orRepublic decided that anybody terest froth the day of sale until
mese E
who draws 6.000 fan letters a week paid, and having the force and efIroas,
shouldn't be stuck posing for leg fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
art:- She was moved up a notch prepared to comply promptly with
and handed feminine lead opposite these terms.-George S.' Hart, MasJohn Carrot in ''The Blue Lady." ter Commissioner,
Miss Mara promptly covered up
her legs.
WIDER, SAFER,
"People should look at my face
THAN EVER!
BETTER
for a change." she said.
She's still easy on the (-yes, but
Cirip-Safe
Tires„, widest,
• Atlas
the platinum blond hair is ash
flattest tread in Atlas history...
put more rubber on the road!
blond now and the bathing suits
have been replaced by long, flow•ffetmemnre road -thaw everefee
Calloway Circuit Court
more miles than ever before!
ing skirts.
Clayton Orr et al.
'Inn trying something more suba leery tire backed by a 1-year
Plaintiff
warraiite honored in every state,
tle in the was of sex appeal," she Stella Orr Adams
et al:
Fi
7 days a week!
said. "After all, there's nothing
Defendants
•See it and sell yourself!
-All•
very subtle about a bathing suit.NOTICE OF SALE
Miss Mara thinks her new policy
By virtue of a judgment and oris proving successful
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
•
"Somebody told me the other Court,
rendered at the April term
day I had nice eyes.- she said. -I thereof 1948, in the
TIRES • BATTERIES •
above cause
don't think anybody ever saw for. the purpose .of division of
propthem before."
erty, and costs herein expendecle I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court: hOuse door in Murray,
square : Opposite Postoffice
Phone 66
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
Murray. Ky.
public auction, on Monday. the 24th
day of May. 1948, at 3 o'clock or
thereabout
S.4rne
being ei,unty
Callenteay Clresdt t'ourt

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO,903 Sterick
Building, Memphis, Tenn.; 250. Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston.
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Friday Afternoon, May 21, 1948

What Is The Truth About Russia?

With the international situation so critical that Congress thinks it,is necessary -to draft eighteen yearOld boys
for military training it is tragic that we know so - little
..
e.._. •
' ithout---Ruesia.
. Whim final fOreign policy decisions are made we .
have no choice but to beck our government, of course, yet
there is so much evidence that men .in high Office allow
political expediency to influencethem that it makes us
Look Out, Mister!
feel they are willing to risk the-very lives of our youth to
maintain themselves and their party in power, regardless
of how unthinkable such a Conclusion may. be.
A case in point is the Palestine_swestion. We were
sold on the idea Some months ago that partition of Palestine was the only- solution of the knotty problem, only to 14
Israel
reverse ourselves and recognize -the new State of '
within twenty-one minutes after it was proclaimed. and
By C.%IlL LUNDQUIST
before the suite had been organized. Russia being the
Unitise...Press eorts
p
Writer
-During that six game spree the
second power to grant recognition indicates our impulsive
Cards collected 03 hits and 47 runs
.action was taken - to -beat her to. the draw." This has NEW YORK. 51.,y 21 ,UPI_Take 4-and boosted .their team average
been-known. in -Europe---1r -centuries as- "power, politics," the National ague's, best pitching from .237. nekt to the lowest in
something heretofore obnoxious to us in the extreme.
staff, add a h tine' spree that has the major leagues. to a .respectable
L.
We are now told our government is waging two wars boosted the club's
. 's batting average .259. Key man in the drive was
against Russia — the so-called political and economic 22 points in six games. shake -in slarnmin' Stan Musial. who went
a .348 mark to .411. He got
"cold war." and the "propaganda war." If the conse- a little of the old 'Castiouse Gang- frorn
II hits in 15 times at' bat in the
'
•
'
quences were no more serious thin the "political wars" we spirit and you may. have a pennant
_
.-1-Dodger series,. winding -things- up
fight in this country every four years- when we get ready m le'ast thlit wasewhat
the hap- instercl4Y with a homer, two
• t.
to elect a_President it wouldn't be so bad. but,When we ;nest guy in town. Manager Eddie doubles' and a single.
---••: --realize a-false..mov.e by'our leaders .cao..tilunge_its-inte.).a ayee:-eteethose 'cannonball Cardi- '-The -"Gashouse _Spirit- boiled up
War thatwwill be more disastroushan any we ever,fought rails, was thinking today as he I yesterday when the Cards breanie
fore we believe "Wed the People" should make every and the high-flying Red Birds incensed oeer what Dyer insist.-d
possible effort, independent of politicians-, or the govern- !at for Boston and an important was the intentional Meaning of
catcher -Del Rice by Relief pitch( r
ment.to find out all we -can about Russia. and her inten- series with the Braves. -We were due to start hitting Hugh Casey. Casey, normally a
dons. now if the pitching' holds up control expert, previously has hit
We were interested to read in yesterda'y's Press-Seim- and
we cane._ ask for much more." Whitey Kurowski is, back with a
statement
by Dr. Louie -Newton of Atlanta, presi- said Texas Eddie after the Car pitch and when Rice was felled
Liar a
dent of the Sbtithern Baptist C-onegntion, on "freedum of bombarded the Dodgers. 13 to 4 and shaken up badly. Dyer ,proreligion" in Russia.
for a sweep of the, three game lasted that Casey should be •Feat.
Dr. Newton sayit he recently visited in many paits of series in Brooklyn anethe club's ed from the sgame. He argued so
long that he was thrown out hintRussia and preached in seine of the leading
sixth _straight victory.
sTelf-an unusual situation, for the
es_ Churches, and some bver the -radio. He says churches are 7----•
Texan.
attended and he wasn't'even required to.. submit his -place toe thmisands of .-Washing. mild-mannered
•
radio manuscripts to authorities --that he was permitted tonians. looking fqr a few things nice.5 before being- felled, drove
here and there in things to eat. in four runs with a pair of doub'
• t*. say what he pleased.
'
Back to "Dance Macabre." The lei as H°wte P°Ilet masted to his
H
e
says
there
two
are
million
people
in
Rus.-sw.,* .....
of that• one. said Kathan. fourth straight victory. a victory
atahereas there are only two million members of the painter
raised mischief'about hairing -lats. which put the Cards 2 1-2 games
Communi7t"Party, probably Only 'a few more than there stiff hung in •efie market. He'd -ahead of the second place Giants.
, ,
i
are in this country.
The peppery Pirates also put
spent a couple of months with
,
The Communists, of course, have- complete control-of his brushes trying to get the babe on a big hitting show at Boston.
the country. but after reading what Dr. Newton says'about in the pink dress to act right, /4e- getting -17 safe blows including
Conditions we seriously doubt that they have war tighter thought it was sacrilege. He didn't Ralph Itiner's nineth homer -in a
control than the Memphis politica! machine has. over like tile. smell of herring. smoked 13 to 0 triumph over the Braves.
Comebacker Elmer Riddle won
or otherwise.
Bhelby County.
—, - .
-•
his fourth game and his second
Dr. Newton's statement was challenged on the- floor "We convinced his." said Kat- shutout,
holding Roston to blur
hans "This is more than an exhibits
if the Southern Baptist Convention yesterday by Chrlos While they're selling
'catIliflower hits.
,
--• Pllieritilie.. Latvian Baptist minister. who -aeruilies;'him of and radishes down there
in the
Six-hit pitching by Howard Vox
being a Victiln of Russian propaganda, but we believe market, we're gonna sell out plc- gave the Reds a 3 to 1 victory
the words Of a man like Dr. Newton. who tells Baptists tures. Top price MOO. Lowest. $10 over the Giants at New York with
11.12at he has seen it-ith his own eyes, should bear'-as much for a water color." - t
Rookie Virgil Stallcup supplying
iittt as those of a refugee, or even . our government Some of the art :the kids have the punch on three singles and
been working on in -their classes a walk.
leaders.
.
Political and tEilitary leaders in this country are rap- is called -abstract." That means. The Cubs, backed.by Bill- Nicholto'tbe students, that it's son's triple 'and double .and Roy
'illy whipping us into a Lstate of war psychology and a according
not exactly realistic.
Srnalley's first major league homer. ilas.J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
'.t people like Americans should not permit ihemsel
For instance. -A little number topped the Phils- at Philadelphia. et al,
._44
,to be fluenced by anybody's propaganda.
Plaintiffs
.. called "Afro-Cuban Trio." There 5 to 3.
We
'e it within Ourpower to penetrate the Russian the artist shows three characters
W. C. Wilkins et al.
jpe Dimaggie easl'
his
biggest
•
4
Defendants
irnn curtain.
believe it -is far more vulnerable than was1 with el
block . heads and legs that day of the season at Chicago when
NOTICE OF SALE. _.
Hltler's ',4Fortrea
uropii" and that "we, the' people" look more like square columns he hit two homers, a triple, a
should be busy penv
ing it before we consent to an- on a colonial house One is playing double and a single, batting in six -By virtue of a judgment and ora flute, another tooting a clarinet runs as the Yankees massacred the der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
other, total • war.
itiondt the third cuttieg his fingers White Sox. 13 to 2 on 22 hits.
Court, rendered at the April term
-,
Democrats despise dicta
We even despise polithe bone on
The Tigers won from the Ath- thereof. 1948, in the above cause for
ical machines in our o.tfil state,. ' won't despise them Another cutie aisguitar.
called "Wreck- *tics, 4 to 2 at Detroit on fiye-hit the purpose, of diyision of properbad enough.'however, to resort to vio e
to destroy them. ins Company" Maybe that's ab- pitching by Freddy Hutchinson ty, and costs herein expended., I
We have ways of doing--so that
tfective, and street. too. I wouldn't know It's and a 15-hit attatit in sehTith Bob shall proteed to offer for sale at the
. are
--..,,
more permanent.
.
1 a .iimple lit::sc
oer
t;
jeory
-o. hour aboutt Swift hitea toivrier and two singles _court house door in Murray, KenIf it be true that two million people in -Russia are In Ito fall over on its eaves
and George Vico and Pat Mufflerl tucky• to the highest bidder at pubZontrol of the lives of tliPts hundred million why can't we I .The help around the market 19 each got three hits. Sam Chapman i lic auction. on -Monday 24th day of
bell) tree-them rather than. kill -them with atom bombs? fascinating. if not awed by the in- robbed Hutchinson of a shutout May. 1948. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
Teethe - being county court days,
a two-run' homer.
--It may take longer, but' if our government,can keep our I van
. Hel7,7°fc4z-iiiimi, a cleaver man-With
The, Cleveland !edema a ent a upon a credit of six months, the
lnilitary machine -stronger'than 'Russia's can't - we afford
roe
the butcher shops. had game-and-ashalf ahead
in
the -following deseribed property, beL to. wait as,long as necessary to win a war based on the , ain sharp of
look pt a hunk of sculp.- American by trimming the 'Boston ing and lying in Calloway County,
Golden Ade 7
With Red Sox. 13 to 4. in 0 night game. Kentucky:, toWit:
_
"Opposum
•
lure -called
ea our own sons
came iu contact. with.Russ_Younsz
-2136,B:owns battered-six pitclionse Tbree-eigillis illieelst in the, west
man so Iers In Torld-r4 ar I tell its they -are -pretty good. "That's a._pretty ,looking thing." 'for 18 hits to whio the Washington'half of the. southeast'quarter of
fellows" it makes us feel we, should do 'everything possi- said he. "but it lodlss more like Senators. 17 to 7. in a St. Louis LSection
Township 1, Range 3
a fox -than a poss--what da ya night game Al 4 Zeke• Zarilla, east, containing 80 acres.
ble to avoid fighting them. L with three hits and five runs-bat- I Also one-eighth interest in 40
More civilians like Dr. Newton should go to Russia-- call 't?"
acres este- of-the-northeast- corner
George, Macon _who alsavoyfhe sedeie
lodes -the

ave Started Hitting To Boost Avg.

—reit

-

court day), upon a credit of six der of sale of Use Calloway Circuit
months, the follineing described' Court. - reticle-red 'at-the APH1
property. being' and lying in Callo- _thereof, 1948. in the above cause for
way County, Kentucky, toted:
the purpose of payment of debts,,ta
Tract No. 1 in the division of the
interest, and. costs herein expeiidlands of Benjamin Dunn. deceased,
I shall proceed to offer for sale"
ed.
conveyed
and
allotted
was
which
house door in Murray,..
to Minerva A. James, later slaemere at the-court
the highest bidder at
ried Orr, and bounded as follows: Kentucky, to
auction, on Monday, the
Beginning at southeast corner of the public
May, 1948; at 1 o'clock.
southeast quarter of Section 19, 24th day of
(same being county
Township 1, Range 4 east, at a hick- or thereabout
ory; thence south 83 hegrees west court day), upon a credit of six
following described
58 poles to a stake with black gum - months, the
being and lying in Cal& water oak pointers; thence 15 1-2 property,
degrece„weste.161 1-2 poles to a loway County. Kentucky, town:-
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SALE

White & Whitnell

EL

a

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

ATLAS
Accissoitts-

Johnny Parker Standard
Station
Os, tin.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
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PREPARE
YOUR WINDOWS and LAWN
FOR SUMMER NOW!
Have Your Lawn and Porch Furniture
Recovered

RECONDITION your

Washington Artists.Ban Paintings In Super
Market Planning
Sell Them To Customers

SUN-FAST AWNINGS

porch furniture for the
Keeps your home- In cool

new season.

comfort .111---a--ummer tong'
*Itw
-0kdes oL material,

- ASSORTEDCOLORS

painted and woven stripe,
made to measure.

SUN-FAST.

-Brown -hitting,
which gave the win to Frank Ills- I of the S. 7. Townihip I. Range 3
can and • the loss to Early Wynn. I east. and 5 acres conveyed to ChesYESTENDA-tr-r -STAB - -Joe ley Wilkins...Also JO secret in a
Dirnaggio who &sive
six runsi square en the 0:tithe:est corner of
Section 'T,
three men, a ladder, two horses. with two harriers, a triple. a dquble the nertheast quarter
That's an and a single in a 13 to '2 Ya;lee Township 1. Range 3 east. containand four pitch
ing 75 acres. As shown by the will
awful lot of value for, what they vietory over the White Sox.
.
To
of S R Wilkins in will book E, page
want for it."
"They" wanted $100.
Maybe
In Jefferson county, homemaker.:
Most of the men who dish the did more than 2.500 pieces of texP.- II iRMON W. NICHOLS
I r t• ii Preei_lajeff Correspondent pictures and pastinglip titles. Mar- fish and sweep the floor, in one tile painting, and refinishing and
shall and two of his pals from of the_iew such markets still re- painted 356 frays.
WASHINGTON, May 21. • UPi- the Corcoran sceool ef arl 'Joseph maining in the country thought
About 800 acres of Nelson counThere, big as -life. hung -dance Dyer, and Julia Cunniberti-com- everything was just wonderful. ty term land were seeded to elAlleahre' -It was a .teeely ea, er,e pes#1 the dogeondest. committee Although most of them confessed I Ulla in "April. the largest acreand Domestic
showing a gal in a pink dress Washington has seen io many a they were a little confused by this age since before the war. •
Thirty-four Mercer coui,ty 4-H
modern whoopee-do with an easel
heel with a moon.
kicking
up
a
flat
.
Parts and Supplies
They -talked the elite, market and a couple of tubes of paint.
club, members bought collectively
_ skeleton _
Right alongside thrtlicture hung;city into allewing -them to exhibit
A. H.. Steleklaist 5,porter, kind 8.500' strawberee plants for setting
Work Guaranteed
r
e a couple of smoked --herring. *the their paintings in the joint. Right of summed things up -as an un- out this spring.
Meet Highn al at Sycamore
Tjs e
Ma n ta nzas
Homemakers
skeletons covered by herring akin. there among views of •harfes. fresh official spokesman for the workers.
PHONE 993-J
"This is fine dope," he said. Club in Ohio copnty renewed' the
"We heti ii little trouble with 'fish, pickled fish, lettuce, cheese.
the' aetis1 in that one."said Mar- ' blueberries and raspberries. The leaning 1911 his broom "most of it surfaces of 62 linoleum [tool coy(Tines.
thall Kattian who Was hanging. market is a coming and going hand work. Wite I Understands",
'off • young , -celery
as much .as_the rest of us, but he doesn't hate extra sprigs
stocks. thought a picture , called
-jun people Seltber ithaidd we until -we -giee--ttp-- llwrItiter
--was-efine-stUtt:
-avoiding aoutlier-war.
''fratt gotl
eLeoit there?'

Jo'

NEW ATLAS

- Venetian Blinds
Window Shades
Made to Order

or

Hforks.

Sturdy Venetian Blinds in
steel. wood of aluminum
In while, ivor)' and other
popular colors.

ROWLAND
Refrigeration
Service
Mipttreisl

W40141111' Window Shades
in gray, green, tan, and
elute.

it •
e_ 6

WINDOW SHADES IN STOCK — Ecru

1
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and White

Murray Tent And Awning Co.
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UNION GROVE CHURCit
OF CHRIST
Brit. Connje Wyatt

21, 191S
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to a rock:
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Footwear Keypotes Vacation Wardrobe Harmonies

Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.

101.0404es, Uniform
SO Mkt School loam.

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
SCRIPTURE: Ezra 3 10 13. E
ill
\
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
114: 1-3; Enirklel 11 16, 3726 311;
Bro, J. H. Brinn
44:114-1; 67:1-13;
harieh 6.9-15:
•
DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalms 11112
3unday School ------------10 A.M. Sunday Schorl each Sunday at 1-1.
Temple Hill
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock James Chaney, Superinteneent
11 A.M. 1 p.m.
Morning Worship
on first and fourth Sundays.
Preaching services every second
7:00 P.M.
Evening service on third Sunday, Training Union
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Mancil Vinson, Director
7 'o'clock; Church School each Sun8:00 P.M.
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow- Evening Worship
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30. Wednesday Evening Prayer
Lesson for May 23, 1946
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
'
8:00 P.M.
Service
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e 'OF CHRIST W.M.U. Meeting Third
ening 7 o'clock.
UR golden text is "0 come, let
Bobby Owen, Minister
7:00 P.M.
Wednesday
Russells Chapel
us worship and bow down; le
and each Fourth Wednesday.
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
Sunday School each Lroid's Day us kneel before the Lord our mak
Afternoon
2 P.M.
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
Cr," Psalms 95.6.
at 10 a.m.
fourth Sunday evening. Steward- Brotherhood Meeting first and
The Jewish
Preaching services first Sunday
..,
third
Wednesday
7
P.M.
Fellowship
meeting
each
ship
temple was a naof each month at 11 a.m.
Circle
first
Business
Women's
Thursday (before the second Suntional sanctuary,
and third Wednesday
7 P.M.
day) evening 6:30.
whether we think
R
A's,
GA's,
and
Sunbeam
Bethel
in terms of the alCOLDWATER CHURCH OF
Band first and third
Worship 2:45 o elOCK each fourth
tars of Abel, Noah
CHRIST
7 P.M.
Wednesday
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
or Abraham, the
John Brinn. Minister
COME AND WORSHIP
Sunday. Church School each Suntabernacle at SiWITH US
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
nai, or the great
Church school each Lord's day
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
temples at Mount
on first, second and third Sunday
Brooks Chapel
Ilittoriah, of Soloat 10 a m., and fourth Sunday at
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Worship 11 o'clock each third
mon, of Zerubba1:30 p.m.
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
bel, or any of the
Preaching service on fourth Sun
Independence
Dr. Neu toe
other appointed
day at 2:30 p.m.
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-.places of meeting
intendent
with God. The welfare of mankind,
first Sunday.
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
in every age, requires the faithful
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Mrs. Grace Wilson, \V.M LT Pres.
and frequent worship of God.
Baron Richerson, Pastor
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Morning
From the days when they sang
Leslie C. Lee, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Preaching every Sunday morn. the hymns of David, the Jews were
0,
What kind of a Summer holiday -"A-land-laced smooth white leather ' The wardrobe of vacation footMorning Worship each Sunday, ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun- prosperous to the degree that they
moccasins, too, with spaded ex- wear we've discussed. . . casual
First Sunday:
Palestine, 11:00
were true to God in their worship are you dreaming about?
11:00 a.m.
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
A leisuerly fortnight on a sunny tension soles, like the beloved sports and play shoes--travel and
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Evening
Albert Cunningham is superin- and in their reverence for all
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.; Training Union each Sunday 6:00 tendant of Sunday Schocl held things holy. This lesson traces the beach? A hotel visit to a big met- white-rubber-soled saddle oxford, dress styles. . . are on display at
story, leaving no doubt in any ropolis with shops and theatres are Summer classics. Wear them Littletons in Murray under the
Union Ridge,- 300 p.m.
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00 Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
B.T.U. every nunaay night at Pupil's mind about the solemn in .the offing? A camping trip in- for active sports with your pedal brand names of Marquise, Jae- Elt;IRES DON'T LIE, and
volving a canoe an treks through pushers, the swanky new cuffed queline. Jacqueline Jr., Connie. Con- Marie Windsor's not only won
pm; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00 6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and truth of the golden text.
• • •
deep woods? A truly-rural Judy shorts that Come' slightly below nie lo-heelers, Natural Poise, Paris her the title, "Miss DimenFourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
preaching following 13. T. U.
p.m.
Fashion and Paris Fashion Casuals. sions," but also featured roles
Canova vacation down on the the knee.
tin. and Unitn Ridge, 11:15 am.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday A HOUSE OF WORSHIP
W.M.U., G.A.. Sunbeams meet on
in M-G-M films. Miss Windsor ,t
N Ezra 3:10-13, we see the pic- farm? Or a do-as-you-like, stayFifth Sunday: Dexter, li a.m.
Tuesday following Second and night at 7:00 o'clock.
For tropic glomor, we recom- They are nationally advertised in
will soon be seen in the Techniture of priests leadipg the peo- at-home-time—sun bathing in your
Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, Good color rn usical fil m,"On An Island I
Everyone is invited.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
Fourth Sunday.
native
in
high-wedged
mend
going
Housekeeping and many other
Wit h You," wit h Esther W Miami I
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m. after the first and third ple to sing unto the Lord, "Be- own back yard. picnicking in the
cause he is good, for his mercy en- park, playing tennis, movies-and- platform sandals of Haitian sisal leading fashion magazines.
and Peter Lawford.
following First and Third Sun- Sunday each month.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
dureth forever toward Israel."
dancing with your best beau? fibre _ rope _ soled - handwoven
In closing, let's state what yOu.
days.
E. H. Somers, Pastor
Wherever you live, whether in Wherever you go, whatever you and hand-embroidred in raffia, dear reader, have sensed between. More than 30 carloads of certiSINKING SPRIeiti BAPTIST
the city or in some quiet rural do, you'll find that the factor that with clever handbags , to match. the lines: To be really serene, fled potatoe seed were sold in
CHURCH
nday school each Sunday at HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
community, remember this, the contributes most to your, enjoy- These are perfect for a beach par- ,smart looking, carefree, at your Harlan county this spring.
M
H.
Hampton,
pastor
sanctuary measures the attitude ment of those two delectable weeks ty, an Esther Williams touch_ for best during
10 o ock.
CHURCH
.
the Summer holidays,
of the people of such community is comfortable, approppate footPr eking services each Sunday
C'. L. Page, Pastor
lounging in a shady patio, or any- be sure your feet are happy!
10:00
a
m.
Sunday
School,
James
toward God to a degree that no
at 11 o'clock and each second and
wear.
where, and time! Choose brownKey, superintendent.
other gage of public, opinion can
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Were offering you a summary and-natural, black -and-red. yellowService
am.
Preaching
11:00
South Pleasant Grove
offer, We have our various polls
Training Union each Sunday
of "summery" shoes. Make the and -red, blue- and yellow, black-Sunday School at 10:00 cgt. H. 6:00 p.m. B.1' U. L. D. Warren, of public opinion, but none of them
night at 6:30.------best with anchellow, black and natural or
director.
are so prophetic of • people's ulti- selections that fit.ity
Prayer servise,„ench Wednesday L. Cooper, superintendent
multicolor for harmony or conmate hope as their attitude toward your vacation plans..
Worship Service at 11.00 gm,, 7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
night at 7 o'clock.
Our fair vacationist departs on trast with a plain or printed cosGod's house.
first and third Sundays.
Boys and girls who regularly at- the. train, bus or plane looking turrte.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
MURRAY CIRCUIT
Dirndls with baseniC tops and
tend
Sunday school and public trim and citified in a dark SumBasel Church
Riggs,
C. A.
Pastor
Specializing in Lawn
worship will be watched by the men mer suit. . . preferably non-crush very full circular skirts, ankleSunday School at 10:00 a m. Bulength, of cotton India print, Paissmall,
Shantung,
and
a
linen
or
Mower Sharpening
who
are
looking
for
trustworthy
ford Hurt, superintendent.
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
wearing avenue- ley patterned, are stunning worn
‘
,eiled hat. . .
leaders tomorrow.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
Lynn Grove 7 p.m.
A BC. Washers, A.B. Apart• • •
or 'without plat- forms—sheerest with these lofty wedges.
North Fourth
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m. Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
ment Electric Ranges, Electric
Naturally, our heroine willb want
dark hose, and carrying a leather
Irons, and Small Appliances.
11 a m.: New Hope 3 pm.; Sul- HONORING GOD'S HOUSE
second and fourth Sundays.
READ THE'CLASSIFIEDS!
44C ERVE the Lord with glad- handbag to match her shoes, dress to wear conventional high heels
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Masons Chapel
•
nes', come before his pres- or hat She knows that high spike occasionally. For most resorts, high
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., firm Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
JONES ELECTRIC
ence with singing," Psalms 100:2.
heels are a bit impractical when or mid-hi- heeled white sued
Goshen 7 pm.
th1e4 and fourth Sundays, and at
SHOP
We read how the people in the she's (possibly) toting her-', own spectator pumps with brown, red.
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks Fourth Sunday—Sulphur Springs
WEST KENTUCKY'S MOST COMPLETE
10 a.m.; New Hope 11 am.; New long ago brought their best gifts suitcase or making a dash for a navy or russet calf contrast are
Lynn Grove. Ky.
Underwood, superintendent.
to
make
God's
house
beautiful.
What
dressy enough for any "after five"
train.
Boyd Jones, Owner
Hope 3 p.m.
Worship Service PI MOO am.,
are we doing with our best gifts?
While our heroine is studying activities. But, if she's visiting a
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m. There is Church School at each of I think of
boys
end
girls
today
who
and
these churches, at 16 a.m. every
the menu in the dining car let's luxurious hotel or is in a typically
second Sunday.
are helping with their small gifts
Sunday.
consider all the "leading lady- big-city atmosphere. she'll wear
to erect and equip beautiful houses
Your attendance is appreciated.
slippers" in the Summer shoe fash- the same high heeled shoes she'd
of worship. Tomorrow they will
wear for dekss at home. . . black
We are equipped to give the best in workmanship and service on
•• ,
with sratitudg_and thanksgiv- ion pageant.
IURESET CIRCUIT
The Vogue for gold kidskinlan- or navy Summer suede anklet
any type of automotive machine shop jobs, including cranking to the part they had in making
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
and Cali- sandals, black patent pumps or
shaft regrinding. cylinder reboring. connecting rod rebabbitting
God's house the best house in the dals, started in Florida
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
and sizing.
dainty platformers of kidskin in
community. Thus do we honor God firma resorts, is sweeping the
First Sunday—itirxsey 11 a.m.; as we
country. These cushion-platformed pastels or high shades.
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
honor his house.
REBUILT MOTORS
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mt.
Hosiery stylists are prompting.
flatties. with instep or anklet
• • •
All Seats Reserved — Radio for Year Pleasure — Pillow Service
migy. Subdued color in both
p.m.
With
a GUARANTEE that counts.
Hebron
7:30
gold
matched
with
straps,
are
WHY WE GO TO annitcs
Daily Schedule — Lv. Merray I1•00 mm. Ar. Detroit 5:45 am.
seamed and seamless hose to make
Secorid Sunday—Coldwater 11
R. WANNAMAKER, the mer- belts. bagi, simple gold jewelry
Erre $10.05, without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
—
A-Model
Ford V8
the most of the eleven inches(!)
am,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
chant prince, was once asked and worn with almost everything.
For Information Call
that still shows under theohemThird Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11 why
Chevrolet — Mercury
he went so regularly to Rich gold kid contrast is also
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
strikingly combined with white line. With navy they like "blue
church. He replied:
Plymouth — Dodge
Paducah Bus Terminal
Murray Bus Terminal
Fotuth Sunday.—Mt. Camel 11
"I go to church for two main suede—a new and beautiful effect dusk" and "mid-ocean blue". With
Phone 604
Phone 456
pastels
they
cm.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.: reasons. First, because God
suggest
larincesse
MODELS
CARRIED
IN STOCK—
ALL
com- —in vamp detail, as piping to
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
mands it; second, because it en- 1.elge straps or bows, or to cover blue", a pale shade, ''morning
AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
There is Church School at each riches life."
mist" and "light house gray", two
• a platform.
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
The Jews teach us, in the long
Nothing is more attractive than lovely neutrals: "coral - beach",
Sunday. Your attendance is ap- record of their faithfulness or un- an immaculately-pedicured sun- "emerald jade", "shell, pink" and
preciated.
faithfulness, that the people who tanned foot with rosily lacquered "sea shell green" to tone in with
go regularly to church are the nails wearing a colorful suede or the predominating color of the enCOMMUNITY
; LAKEVIEW
most dependable people in any gold
3rd and Monroe Sts.
Phone 402
Paducah, Ky.
"stripping" - platform semble. "Bermudiana" and "glace
kid
CHURCH
community. And we can bring it sandal with a thong or "button" mocha" are deeper shades of the
right down to our day and genera- between the first and second toes. sun-tan colors we've worn so long. ek
.
• _.
The Sunday School at Lakeview tion, and get the same answer.
very Palm Springs. These are ef,
Community Church meets each
A business man told me recently
fective with all sorts of exotic
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
that he had a check made of the
I.
ensembles—from beach robes and
several hundred young people in
Astess pajamas to ankle-length
his employ, and he found that more
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
dresses. Cushionthan ninety per cent of the regular Sommer dinner
Leon Winchester, Pastor
fashionchurch-goers were advancing in platformed flats are also
smooth leather in
Preaching services first and third their work with his company. He ed of suede or
further .discovered that almost white, taffy tan, lipstick red, canSunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
without exception, the people who ary yellow, Kelly green, navy,
at
Sunday
each
School
'
Sunday
were giving trouble were the people russet, fuchsia, gay two-toned de10 a.m.
signs and multicolor. Take your
who never entered a church.
choice of Sabot or 't-straps, wish• • •
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN OUR NEED OF PUBLIC WORSHIP bone sandals, ties, plain or bowUR bodies require regular trimmed pumps. . . they're all
CHURCH
nourishment. And our Souls are young smart and super-comfy. •
Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
Ballet slippers continue to be
just as dependent upon regular
nourishment- I would not say that Summer favorites with the high
Sunday School, 10 a.m
It is absolutely necessary for one school set, college girls and young
Worship Service, It cm.
Logically, they love
to ,4ttend• public worship to grow careerists.
C.Y.F., 6:30 pan.
spfritually, but the odds are en- them with their ballerina skirts
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
tirely against those who claim that in all lengths. 'for street wear, for
1947 CHEVROLET. Fleetline. Radio, heater,
1942 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Special Deluxe.
they can grow spiritually without dancing.
STRING CREEK BAPTIST .
spotlight, fog-tight and back-up light. Ws •
Radio and heater.
attending public worship
slippers
ballet
to
second
.—
CHURCH
close
A
beauty of a bargain in green and grey.
F 1i
1
.
There is a place of worship within are the baby-doll wedgies—"clos1936 FORD Coupe. Coca motor and Una Ow
B. Thurman. Pastor
the reach of well-nigh every person ed" pumps or anklets—in black
1941 FORD Super Deluxe Coupe. All the trimInside and out.
mings. This IS and WILL BE a mighty 10411a
First Sunday, -10:00 a.m. Sunday in the United States. We are re- Summer suede and vivid red or
DODGE, 4-door. Radio and heater. Good
1037
running
ear and a great value even alter Wile
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su- sponsible before God If we neglect mint green smooth leather. These
motor and tires. What a bargain. Hurry to
of years and mileage.
111
to
claim
the
advantages
and
bless11:00
at
vacation
Preaching
perintendent.
Lawrence's!
play many roles in the
ing of public worship.
A
a m. and Saturday before at 7:30
fashion picture. . . with both dayThe place of the temple in the
informal evening dresses.
p.m.
lifis of Israel ts a symbol which time and
..
teaches us today that we dare not
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
forsake the assembling of ourselves
OTHER
CHOOSE
FROM
MANY
CLEAN
VSED
CARS
TO
with
HEAT
and
COOK
CHURCH
on the Lord's Day in hts house. The
DRIVE IN HERE. We're experts at finding troufellowship of worship is the sweet%.1. H. Miller, Pastor
•
est fellowship on earth. It is our
ble spots and fixing them quickly, expertly at low
Wanted: To Buy CLEAN USED Cars
surest road to peace here and here.
Preaching services second and
let
Always
care.
best
of
the
car
your
costs. Give
after.
fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8
Tlte Gas that's different, d-O-es
• • •
not smoke or slow down in
P.M.
HENDON SERVICE STATION do the job.
(Copyright by the Iniernationai Coneen
cold weather
Sunday school each Sunday at 10
OS Religious Education on Cobalt of 4ID
Protestant denominations. Released by am. under the direction of John
WNU Featurts.)
MURRAY GAS and
Lassiter, superintendent.
APPLIANCE CO.
B. T. U. meets each Sunday at
"Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
7 p.m., Harold Houston. direetor.
Ullt MAIN ST.
201 Mapld
Phone 150
W.M S. MM. Rupert Lassiter,
Phone 82
president -- Thursday afternoon
200 North Fourth Street
after second Sunday.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop. Pastor

- The Temple in the Nation's
Life
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Home Department
Of Woman's Club
. Meets Thursday

•Mr. and Mrs. Joe
United Dtighterii
Grogan Honored With Of Confederacy
Household Shower
Meet In Paris

Recipe Of. The Week

The Home Department of the ,
The members of the United
Confederacy Murray Woman's Club met at 2:30
Dauahters of the
motored to Paris Wednesday aft'. yesterday afternoon at the Club
AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG
soon to hold their regular month- House.
'1# Or. I •....NI I* ••••••. laS
ly meeting with theit:-Fenag-Paaaia'
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, chairman. preident. Mrs. W. P. Williams at her sided os'er the routine business.
Katherine I"Peter"
Piper, going to happen to you if you don't
home on Chickasaw Rd_
The new members named were who relates this mystery story, stop talking such nonsense."
Just the same, I wished she
The Meeting was called to order Mesdames George Bell. Joe Parker, is invited le be a bridesmaid at
the wedding of Lavinia Dumont hadn't brought the subject UP.
with the group standing and giving J. A. Outland and Edd Settle.
The guest speaker. Miss Clara to Henri Dupres. on arriving at
Many nice and useful gifts were the salute to the American and
ROUND two o'clock in the afLive Oaks, the Dumont home in
Eagle. was introduced by Mrs. Louisiana, she learns from "Bobpresented to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gro- Confederate flags.
ternoon, the Men came back
gan by the following:
by- Brennon, another brides- from the swamp, bedraggled-lookMrs. Williams presided over the Humphrey Key. Miss Eagle, director of the plastic department at maid, that Lavinia is marrying ing and smeared with thick, black
Mrs Jennie Lovett, Mrs. T. R business session.
Henri for money, though she mud. They didn't need to tell us
The minutes were read by Mrs. M S.C. gave a very interseting talk
Tripp and Jenna Rose, Mrs. Ctsde
on plastics and showed a' large dis- looks down on him and his that their search had profited them
Rose. Mrs Clyde Phelps?. Mrs,Aus H. E Elliott and approved.
father,
Gaston, as social infer- nothing.
- Mrs. W. W. McElrath was elected' play of plastic articles. illustrating iors. Lavinta's cousin, Aniedee
Garland. Mrs Ella Garland. Mrs
"We went all the way through to
some
of
the
many
uses.
Elsie Thompson, Mrs. Arlon Wil- president for the coming year.
Dumont. is Henri's half-brother. the other side," Amedee said, dropNew
officers
for
next
•
year
are
but seems to hate him and Is op- ping wearily into one of the chairs
loughby and children. Mrs. Conley Other officers were elected at the
Mrs. James ,Overbey. chairman: posed to Lavinia's man-sing him. on the gallery. "We didn't find a
Wallace.' Mrs Ruth Wallace. Mrs. April -meeting as follows:.
Mrs.
O.
C.
Wells,
first
vice
chairpe?
New Orleans, a few days beIn
Mrs. W. Pa Williams. first vierStella Ragsdale. Mrs. Lucy Tutt.
man; Mrs. 0. B. Boone, reelected fore the wedding. Lavinisi enthere - alligatons in that
Mi-s Alta Dyer. Jerry and Kennie; president: Mrs. J D. Peterson. !seccounters a former fiance, Dud- swamp?" Bobby asked'
,fearfully,
secretary and treasurer.
•
Mrs. Opal Hopkins._ Mrs. Beatrice ond vice-president: Mrs. W S.
During the social hour the group ley Keith. who's now on his then looked as though she coula
Roberts and Ruth, Mrs. Cozie Law- Swann. third vicepresident; Mrs.
enjoyed tasty refreshments, served honeymoon with Patsy McCrae. have bitten her tongue out whe_q
Lavinia invites them to Live she saw Henri's face.
nence..„ Mrs.. :Dorothy.-Fay_ -Pogue- A. IF. _DerialLa recording .secretary
•
buffet slaYle from the attracively Oaks. then proceeds to
make
Amedee remedied the situation
Wells, Mrs. Thine Mrs: H P. Wear. corresponding
Mrs. Bessie
appointed
table.
centered
With
a
Patsy jealous by brazenly play- a little.
Albert Lassiter.
Jones. Mrs. Gussie. Geurin, Mrs. secretary! Mrs.
lovely arrangement of roses. Mrs. ing up to Dudley. On the wed"I don't believe she went that
Lona Parker. Mr. Maiy Lou Mor- treasurer: Mrs. Tom Banks. regisWells presided at the punch service. ding morning, Lavinia Is missing. way at all," he asserted. "I'm betrar
and
Mrs.
Fred
Gingles.
hisris, Mrs Hilda Maupin. .
Henri
reveals
that
she
broke
their
ginning
to think she went by the
Hostesses were Mesdames N. P.
Mrs. Juanita Willoughby. Mrs. torian: Mrs. F. D. McConnell. reHutson. E. D. Ludwack. Melus Linia engagement the night before. It road, after all, after she'd teleporter.
s
Dixie Mae. Wells. and Frances Lee.
then develops that Dudley was phoned old Jake at the station to
The president announced the and Bryan Tolley.
Mrs. Fannie Hicks. Mrs Bertha
the last person to see her, having meet ner with his jalopy."
• .•
winners
of
the
essay
contest
which
stayed downstairs with her after
"Then why don't you telephone
Tidwell and Clyde
Dale, Mrs.
others retired. He claims to old Jake, whoever he is, and find
the
is
sponsored annually by- ttle UDC. ee.• '1
t
James Brandon. Mrs Buren Richerthat
this
was
only
for
a
few
minout?"
Dudley inquired.
%Jr
son and Brenda.. • Mrs . Raymond an southern sUbjects. The winutes, but his answers to Amedee's
"For, two reasons," Amedee anners were Miss Janice Weatherly.
Phelps. Mrs EdnaaMae
questions make it appear that swered. "The first is that, if LaLois Walker, Cegil Walker. Mrs. • raiire fiastaplace and Miss Martha
he's lying. There are Indications vinia told Jake not to tell, he
William' Jean "Stegner. sophrnare, second
• Rorie Spiceland. Mrs.
that Lavinia may have gone wouldn't. The second is that, if
,Cherry. Mae Alfted Houston and place
Lavinia comes back and finds we've
sway by train, but it's six miles
Circle I of the First Methodist to the railroad station and no ear been meddling in her affairs she'll
- Stevie. MISS. Mary Lee Wallace, " Mrs. Williams also stated that
Maw Louise- Wallei.e. Miss Carrie the' project of cleaning and caring Church met at 3:00 o'clock Tues- is missing. Amedee. suggesting be furious."
"If she comes back," Henri reBrandon.' atlas Dona Morris. Miss for Mr. Nathan , B. Stubblefield's day afternoon at - the home of that she may have taken a short
eat through a dangerous swamp. peated_ Suddenly, he sprang up.
Shirley Lovett. Miss Angeline Rob- grave is underway..with ear yeas Mrs. C. L. Vaughrr Co-hostesses
decides to search it,
-I don't believe she went away of
erts. Miss Alice Faye Morris. Miss efficient help of Ralph Wear and were Mrs.'Helen Lassiter and Mrs
her own free will! I believe she.
V. E. Windsor.
Esetenn - Wattritrehby.- Mrsa---Jane leis-Bey Scouts.. • CHAPTER XI
she-I'm going to call the sheriff!"
Plans •were discussed for the June
Geurtn. Miss Sue Thompson, Miss
Mrs. Jess Farris, Vice chairman
Amedee sat up in h!s Chair,
HILE we were waiting for
Shaun(' Geyle Willoughby. Bob. meeting which. is to be .a picaic presided in the absence of the.
"You're going to do nothing of the
the men to come back from sort," he rapped out. "You're goby Wallace. Billy Joe. and Max More detailed information will be ,chairman, Mrs. N ,A. Waldrop_
-given at • a later date:
Jones.
neeeting was opened with a searcntng the swamp, I took ing to let me handle this."
'
Henri said nothing, but he
The guest ,- speaker, Mrs. Arthur I The
- There were ma
others 'a ho sent
rayer by Mrs. Elbert Lassiter. Patsy aside and attempted to
Guy. of Chattanooga. cowsin and The. minutes 'were read by Mrs.' quell-Mt /tart 141ant'her hus- slouched sullenly Into the house.
Wee gifts. •
Gaston Dupres laughed. "Go
house gnest et Mrs: Williams, gave Themes Sammoies in the absence band.
ahead and phone for the sheri/.
a very interesting and informative of Mrs. Talmadge Robinson. sec"It was very noble of.you to lie Henri." he called after his non
A;:her Subjects being 'on'"Preser- retary.
•
about how soon Dudley came up- "Maybe you'll find out some intervation of Southern Dialect.. and
The group agreed to send cards stairs last night," I informed her, esting things."
"Just what do you mean by
Fefiklore."' The speaker painted to sick members and a financial "but I don't really think it was
some very calesrful aictur
cf fier report was given by Mrs. Johnson. necessary. He certainly Isn't in that?" Amedee demanded.
be"Nothing," Gaston said hastily
stayed
Lavinia.
If
he
with
love
life in the South.
• The meeting was- then turned hind to talk to her, It was un- He sidled into the house after
Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts, over to Mrs. Leslie Putnam who
doubtedly merely to tell her that Henri,
A congregational pot lurk sup- pienist rendered several beautiful cond.ted a very inspiring pro- all was over between them and that
per was held at 640 Tuesd iv even- numbers incinding "Deep Pur- gram The group sang a hymh and she needn't have any hope of re-,
went in then to change
his clothes, and Patsy went with
ing at the College Presbyterian ple" Sy Peter' DeRose . and some the devotional was - given entitled riving the old flame."
Church la honor of Dr C Ranson very timely southern airs.
"Do you honestly think it Was him. Since Bobby, too, had wan"Whose
Not
D'aughters
Are
The hostess, served pretty desway?" Patsy asked eagerly, dered off somewhere, I was left
Comfers, Jr.. D D. minisker. of
Afraid " This was followed by that
alone with Amedee.
Fourth Avenue. USA Presbyterian Oat plates 1', her guests and was the interesting. program which then added. "But that doesn't ex'You don't believe that about the
church. Louisville, He is also pres- assisted' by her dauehtenein-law. refs- beautifully illustrated the plain her disappearance."
"It doesn't have to explain It," man meeting her with the car, do
ident of Westminster Foundation. Mrs. Percy M. Williams, Mrs."Btyyou?
' I asked, after a brief silence
probthere
daughters of other lands.
I answered. "because
'succeeding Rev Cherie* w Welch ant -Williams of 'Parts and Mrs
He turned his head slowly, and
Mrs Carter Whanell gave the ably Isn't any connection between
The large attendence enjoyed a James C. Williams of Murray.
the two. Whatever the reason was looked at me.
"No, I don't. 'But how did you
Guests were Mesdames: Jed Por- closing prayer.
bountiful supper which was folfor Lavinia's running away. it was
refreshments.
we
r
e
Delicious
ter Arthar Dowle, W P. Wynns
almost certainly the same reason know?"
lowed by an enjoyable program.
the that made her break her engagethe
hostesses
to
seined
by
"Because, if you did, you'd get
Dr. Elie Wething gave a short and Ike Jones of Pare
twenty members and a visitor ment to Henri. Once we know that. the truth out of Jake some way
talk welcoming Dr. Comfort and
whether Lavinia liked it or not.'
we'll know everything."
Mrs. Richard Charles
Dr A. H. Koppertid spoke briefly
Then I asked, "You're still afraid
That last part at least, I felt, was
on the stristics of the church.
of
the swamp?"
true. But I wasn't so certain about
"Yes," he admitted reluctantly.
Dr. Comfort then expressed his
Its having °a connection with Dudappreciation for his invitation to
. If he were entirely innocent, "I 'guess I am. I haven't told Henri
-he's worried enough as it isMurray and extending his very
w y had he not told the truth when but I've sent
some of the negroes
.best wishes to the church and its
A4iedee questioned him? And why back to search the
deeper parts
Saturday. May 22....a
had he permitted Patsy to lie for with boats. I'm
members
The Fascon ifonteritakess Club
afraid it won't be
Miss Lillian Watters will present him about the time he came up- any use. What the swamp takes.
met at the home of Mrs. Wayne
her piano pupils in a recite. afathe stairs?
it generally keeps."
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson is im- Dyer on May 11 at 2:00 o'clock
Womanls Club House at 7 30 pin
"But if she went off the path,
The
lesson
was
on
the
I LEFT Patsy arid went in search wouldn't there be some
making
proainc
N •'h Ninth
sign - a
upstairs
her
and
I
found
use
Bobby.
of
of
cottage
cheese.
--suet
-1 f
footprint or something?"
<era
..0
of
the
Department
The
Alpha
for
me.
looking
The club seated
give five dol"The weight of a 'gator would
"Peter!" she exclaimed breath- rub out such a mark," he answered
lars to the Cancer Association and Woman's Club will preseat Cissy
lessly. "Messy-Lena says Lavinia's significantly.
consultant
for
the
home
Gregg.,
ilso-arsdonatiow to the. 'hospital
Courier-Journal, as guest apeakera dead!"
I shuddered.
fUnit
.
The announcement caught Me
"I'm sorry, Peter!" he exclaimed
The next meeting will be time to at the club house at 2:30 p.m. 11)e. straight between the eyes.
at once. "I ought not to have said
select new officers and plan the an- public is invited to attend.
"How does she know?" I de- that."
manded. "Has she-found anynual picnic.
"I asked for it." I replied steadily.
Saturday. May 22
thing?"
"At a time like this, there's no
The Saturday Bridge Club will
411 South 4th St.
Then I got the anti-climax.
point in closing our eyes to possiMeet at 2
lock with Mrs. Gingles
"No," Bobby admitted. "But, bilities."
For
%Thais. Olive street.
you ,remember, Lavinia sewed her
Just then, Henri came out of the
own wedding veil yesterday. Mes- house onto the gallery again. There
Tuesday, May 25
STAPLE GROCERIES
sy-Lena says that's a sure cum thilt was a defiant set to his jaw, and a
en>
The Alice Waters Circle of the there won't be any wedding, and
look of desperation in his eyes.
Friday, May 21-New
Concord at 7:30 with Mrs. G. C. Asher-aft why there won't be one is because
Lunch Meats
"You can do whatever you like to
Club at Oar pm, in school
was
postponed
from
meeting
she's
bride
or
thearnan
either
the
me." he flung at Amedee, "and 1
Vegetables
ing with Misses Erie nod Rob the regular meeting date. May 18
"
to marry
won't care. But I couldn't stand It
Fruits
I could have shaken the little any longer. I want Lavinia found
Montgomery as hostesses.
First Methodist Church will meet
Idiot for the scare she'd given me whether she's alive or-or dead."
Cold Drinks
"Messy-Lena's crazy, and so are He gulped on the last word. then
The Interdenominational Bible
Tobaccos
, ;Two new- refrigerator accesories Study Group will meet at the Col- you!" I snapped. "Now get such finished in a rush. -I've telephoned
nlly ideals cut of your head."
for the sheriff. He's coming right
are a plastic divider for ice cube lege Presbyterian Church at 2:30
"But there was no wedding." out."
P-Hf)N-E
traas that is described as nonsomething's
Bobby persisted. "And
sticking. and a pail-tie. .tam-proof
happened to Lavinia."
(To be continued)
vegetable tray with hinged lid.
-There was no wedding because (The Characters tin this serial are
Lavinia decided she didn't want
• fictitious
CoPerlght. 1542, be Phoenix Press
one," I retorted. "And something%
Mr: and Mrs Joe Grogan were
honor ed weth a household shower
May. 14 at the home of Mrs. Geo-eines parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Houston at Faxon.
Games and contests were enjoyed
during the social hour Delightful
refreshments were served by the
a....
hostess

A

iLircie
Methodist Church'
Meets Tuesday

W

Piesbyteriana 14av
-e"
Pot Luck Supper At
Church Tuesday

DUDLEY

Faxon Homemakers
Meet -At, Home Of
Mrs. Wayne Dyer

Social Calendar

FLANARY'S
GROCERY

Homemakers Clubs
-Schedule

College

• HAZEL • HAS EVERYTHING
in Furniture and Appliances

Sunday. May 23
Men's Glee Club. C. It. M'eGavern,
airector, easisted by Elsie Ksskinert,
soprand/temmt Halt
-

. $119.50 up
$5.95

Bedroom Suites

Yard Chairs, Metal

. $10.95 up
$139.50 up

Rocking ehairs
Living Room Suites

$5.95 up
Woman's Friend Washer, 5-year guarantee $122.50
$256.95
Croaky. Electric Stoves
$17.95 up
Plenty of Radios
Lane Cedar Chest
- $49.95

Electric Fans

We have in stock one Crosley new Shelvador Refrigerator for sale.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AT ALL TIMES

Riley Furniture and Appliance Co.
Hazel, Ky.

M. A. Oliver, Manager

•
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Baked Lemon Pudding
1-2 cup sugar
5 tablespoons sifted flour
1-4 teaspoon baking powder
1-8 teaspoon salt
2 eggs separated
1 1-2 teaspoon grated lemon rind
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 1-2 tablespoons melted butter
or fortified margarine
1 cup milk
Sift half the sugar with the
flour, baking powder and salt. Beat
egg 'yolks until light, then stir in
lemon rind with juice, melted fat
and Matte-tie In alftett rIty ingredients and beat well. Beat egg whites
until stiff and fold in 1-4 cup
sugar. Fold into first mixture,
then pour into greased baking
dish. Bake in moderately hot oven,
373 degrees, for 45 minutes, or until firm on top and nicely browned.
Menu: Salmon loaf, creamed
potatoes, buttered greens. gelatine
fruit salad, biscuits, butter and
baked lemon pudding.

Tuesday. May ts
Tammy Walker. clarinet: Audrey
It's 'another hello this morning to
Sager. piano. Senior Red',' -Reeverybody far and near. I trust
cital Hall, 8:15,p.m.
•
you-are feeling fine.
Thursday, May 21
•
Well folks, there .15 nothing I enC. R. MeGsvern. plena; Facu'ty
'joy any better than writing the
Retital-Recital Hata 8:15 pm,
news for this little column. How
I enjoy sitting here at orrte• toMonday May 21
College .Band. H. W. Fariell, e- night after getting off from a hard
rector, tit,tdo_or Concert_Fare Art day's work reading the ala home
letters. Yes,• it so happens that
Building. 4:00 p.m.
Old Maid, Kentucky Tiller, Blue
mandayAWity. May 30-31
Bird have come back rifler en long
Art Ghats-if- at work by i re stutim
I'd like to know what has
dents-Art Department
hap
c-d to Cedar Lane and Bull
a_
Dog? They haven't been around in
I -In, 24 years, Mrs. R. L. Sewell a long time. We like to see you
of Clark county missed only one all. Let me tell who what to do:
meeting of her homemakers club. all you sistey and beothes ea r-resTwenty five 4-H club Members pondents. let your rash paw be as
;n Rockcastle - Southern Madison pert as Kentucky Belle's left one
(empties are planning to market and you will be around very often.
So remember that,- Old Maid!
strawberries this year.
,a
-

FRIDA

will also visit here.
••

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Demonbretin
with two children; Miss Helen
Hobilon, Jack Hobson have bee,:
recent guests of their parents, al:
and Mrs. C. E. Hobson, North Fail..4
street. Mrs. Hobson returned to
Oak Ridge, Tenn. with them, for a
swo weeks -vistt and Jerk Hobson
remained in Murray for a longer
stay.
••
'V
Mr.. and Mrs. Homer Lancaster
with their daughter, Patsy arrived,
by motor. Wednesday, from Oceanside, California for a visit with
Mrs. Lancaster's father W. D.
Syket, and other relatives. Enroute
they were guests of Rev. and
Mrs. J. D. Wilford and Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Littlenshar -Filer, Idaho.
••
Mrs. Wilford, Mrs. Littlejohn,
Miss Eppie Wilcox who has been and Mrs. -Lancaster are sisters.
••
teaching in the Whitesville, Ky..
schools arrived home this week
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Edd Diuguid,
where she will spend the summer formerly of Murray. now residing'
months.
in Johnston City, Tenn. announce
••
the birth of a son. Tuesday, May
Mrs Mildred Hagen, of Louis- 18. Murray friends extend con-'
ville has been with her mother, gratulations.
••
Mrs. Mary Graves, who has been
Mrs. Edd Filbeck is visiting her
a patient at the Murray Hospital
daughter, Mrs. B. D. Hall and
for an ear ailment.
Mr. Hall of Memphis.
••
• •.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey are
Lt. and Mrs. Oliver C. Hood and
visiting relatives its • Murray and
the county, coming from Mimic- son Russell Hall. Maxwell Fi
seta.
a- surveyor in Ala., Ens. and Mrs. Williatif-S.
(athe TVA department and will go terhenm and son, Daniel Hal
a. R I
rmada Calif., and Dr. andto Texas for further work.
H. Hood. Jr.. Louisville, Salve re••
turned to their respective home
Mrs. S. Burnett has returned to follewing a visit with their parent.
Florence. Ala., following a visit Mr and Mrs. R. H. Hood, Sr., art:
with her cousins, Mrs. C. B. Ford daughter, Hazel, 1601 Farmer Ave.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill and Miss
• •
Emily Wear, South 4th. extended.
Walter Boone of Elizabethtown
• •
spent last naght .with his brother,
Mr. Carl Ferrara with his family 0. B. Boone and family.
will arrive next week-end, from
Norris City, Ill., where the has been
associated with the high school in
the capacity of teacher and athletic
director. They will be watt Masa
Ferrara's Mother. Mrs. 'Lamar
Farley, N. 5th.. street. pending the
location of an apartment.
QUALITY FOODS '
t
••

to be improving nicely.
Was sorry to learn of the death
of one of our old Macedonia neighbors, Aunt Lou Housden, Aunt
Lou. as weedl called her, was past
90 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Housden
of Chicago, Ill., attended the funeral
Mr. Bob Parker. who spent the
and
of Mr. Housden's mother, Aunt Lou winter in New Mexico. and who
Housden, at Mt. Pleasant Monday has been visiting relatives and old
Refrigerated FRUITS
afternoon. They left Tuesday after- friends in the count?, for three
And VEGETABLES
noon for their home, •
weeks, left for Akron. Ohio. Where
Mrs. Docia Outland of Hazel is he will be with his children durOPEN UNTIL 7:00 P. M.
now viaiting relatives and friends ing the saihmer.
in Murray. She also spent Tues•
• •
day and -Wednesday night- with
Mr. Ed Douglas, a citizen of 1111111MINGI
Kentucky Belle and family.
this county for many .years, now
Mrs. Georie Washburn a n d
a resident of Henry county, Tenn.,
daughter a and son, Charlie Wash.
spent the day in Murray yestersaws
burn and Mrs. Kathrene Levels-and
day meeting old friends. Notwithson off North Thirteenth street,
standing he has passed his 93rd.
spent Tuesday at Kentucky Lake
fishing. They reported they caught birthday. he SS quite cheerful and
several nice fish and had a splen- his memory excellent.
did time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Miller of
Yes. I saw another load of folks
FLORIST(CtIFT SOOPPE
Thursday afternoon on my way Montgomery, Ala.. will arrive here
800 OLIVE -NONE 3641
home from work. They had been Saturday to visit with Mrs. Milfishing but I don't know what luck ler's parents, Mr. and Mrs_ Ray
they had fishing or if they had just Cable, Miss Virginia Cable. snotbeen aa Kentucky Lake for their hie daughter of Los Angeles,. Calif.,
health.
Miss Ruth Parnell of Paducah .
I
was the weekend guest of her sister. Mrs. Opal Reeves and family,
North Thirteenth street.
Now Under New Management
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Eldridge of East
St. Louis. Mos are now visiting relALL TYPES OF WORK DONE
atives and friends in Hazel.
FROM SPIRAL WAVES TO THE LATEST IN
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Genslinger
ELECTRONIC WAVES
and children of Lexington. Ky..
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
moved Monday afternoon to the
OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
place ,of Zolon Clayton's on North
Thirteenth street.
We welcome
Operated by MRS. CARRIE BROWN of Murray
these folks to our
Phone 44
Hazel. Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Viten Claaton and
children of Memphis are now visiting their aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Bun Clayton on Buchanan
Route 1.
•
. Mrs. N. . Doherty and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Doherty of Pine
Bluff, Ark , were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Audrey Simmons and
family over the wennend on Olive
street.
Mr. Norman. Skinner of Detroit,
Mich.. son of Mrs. Ervin Wolf. and
Mertha Ann, daughter of Mr. Skinner, and Mrs. Ervin Wolf were
weekf•nd guests of Mr. and Mrs. N.
D. Washburn of 'Murray.
Ole Mail, I just received a letter
from my daughter in Evansville.
Fits under floor out of
Ind, and she states they are welt
sight.. No basement
and still working. She said E. H.
bought a car ancinthey were going
needed!
to make a trip to Murray to see
mama- and daddy. 'I know I will
get to come te see you when they
get here, 'Be ready about the midCirculates heat in
dle of June for we are going back
'with-them,
•
house ... gives
entire
- I Will close nity-hoor now but f
will be back With a letter next
you WARM FLOORS
week.-Kentucky Belle..

"Btkke's Items

TOO pm'.

— COME AND SEE US

Here is a recipe for a dessert,
which can be prepared early in
the day, then set aside ready to
be served. As the pudding bakes,
it separates into a thin bottom
aayor of lemon sauce, with a thick,
fluffy like cake fayor on top. Serve
It cold, says the College of Agriculture and
Home
Economics,
University of Kentucky.

Ray, son of Mr. and Mrs. ZeIna i
RonneIt has been accepted at the
Murray Hispital for treatment.
••
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McElrath.
have as their guests this week
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLeod of
Harlington, Tex. Mrs. McLeod is
e daughter of Bert .Baraes,a
former Murray resident and Mr.
McElrath is aa uncle.
••
Mr. J. D. Purdom who .has been
ill for several months remains a
patient in the Murray Hospital.
•,•
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wateefield
whu are making their home in
Detroit, are visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Waterfield.
W. Main Street.

Yes. Old Maid. I would have
been there if 1 only had had a way.
Then
we both
might have been
piled up in the
bed together, but
there would have
been only one
Ad maid, therelore, the Memphis Radio station would have
te change the name of the swig.
been called?
What would I has
Give me an answer. •
Gerald Mason, little' ban (if Mr.
and Mrs Lewis Washbuin, North
Thirteenth strget, is suffering from
a panful cut on his leg caused by
a fall Tueselay. It took five stitches
to close the weund. We is reported

HAYS & FIELDER
16th and Main
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CALL 128
For
PEANUT
JOHN
and
ARTHUR
•
They will take care of
your Automobile
Repairs

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

Get rid of chilly, old-type.heeters . ..
A small payment puts tki amazing
Automatic Oil Furnace in your -home:

1!

1!

19
Our summer sale saves you real money! Replace your
old-type home heater with this amazing automatic
furnace

No expensive ducts. No dirt

No ashes.

Perfect system for, all sizes of 1 -story homes Easy terms.
Regular S15 3.1

5.. Summer sale price S130.18'

JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY 4*
South Side Square
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and Save Money
SPECIAL-Galvanized tubs and
stands-Economy Hardware Store.
M21c
Phone 575.

For Sale

FOR SALE - Thor wringer type PIECE GOODS at Jeffreys are
washing machines, $134.95. Thor more beautiful than ever. Printed
automagic, $199.50, dish washer silks, bembergs, solid taffetas, orunit for Automagic, $69.50-Bar- gandies, bridal satin-crepe. M22e
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
M28c FOR SALE-Desk, 2 beds with
Murray.
springs and mattress, dining table
SEWING MAC14INE REPAIRS - and chairs, dresser, pressure cookAlso some new Singer sewing ma- er and several other items-Procie
chines for immediate delivery. Mo- Downs, 107 S. 15th St.
lp
tors, buttonholers andsparts available. Write Singer Sewing Center Tapered fence posts, rough lumber.
in Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be All accurately sawn, uniform
Poplar and
sure of famous Singer service. Ex- widths, thickness.
pert singer repairs and genuine Oak. John A. Nance, Nan,e Bros.,
Jul7c
Singer parts. We repair other New C,ncord
makes, too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your home
Ju2c
in advance.

dd Diuguid,
ow residing
5. announce
iesday, May
rxtend con-

visiting her
, Hall and

ServIces Offered

-2. Hood and
(well Ft
[Ham- K.
Hall,
and- .s. R
le, rave reOive horni.O
heir parents,
rod, Sr., and
i'armer Ave.

---„

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERAITOR LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
-Any type for any purpose. See service your Matag with 'genuine
our line before you make a pur- Maytag parts. Will pick' up and
attic
chase. Special discount on home deliver.
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
SERSEWING
MACHINE
EXPERT
M28c
135.
VICE. Fourteen years experience,
FOR SALE-oil new Electrolux with qualifies me to extend to you the
all attachments. Price $65. Phone best sewing machine oseriace
2684, Benton. Will deliver to Mur- available. Have your old treadle
ray.
11124p converted into a new style cabinet electric. Prices reasonable.
FOR SALE-Registered OIC sow Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
and seven pigs four weeks old- 11204. 708 Main
M-W-F c
W. R. Jones, phone 535.
M22e

:LDER
lain

)0DS

FtUITS
BLES

00 P. M.

FOR SALE- Bedroom suite With
springs. Good' condairm, Two
vanity lamps-Mrs. Bob McCuiston, 503 Olive, phone 48-W. M22c IN NEED OF A WASHING MACHINE? See your Thor dealer.
PIANOS-New Starr Spinet with Barnett k Kerley, next to Bank
bench $499. Used pianos $135 and of Murray.
f424c
up, guaranteed. Free delivery any
where-Harry Edwards, 808 south COCA COLA CUP DISPENSER
Irtiffi tree, Paducah, Ky. Phone Preach*, are now available in
new
4411.
M24c cities and counties for the
1.000 cup capacity Coca Ccia disFOR SALE-On North high- pensing machine which makes
way, one three room house, change automatically. Capital and
personal services required. Unchicken house, meat house, limited
- pporprofits. Wonderful o
electricity, three acres land. tunity for qualified individuals and
$1,600.
organizations. Write full particulars--Mr. V. 0. Brown, KenFOR SALE-On Erwin St., tucky
Drink-O-Md Corp, Public
four room house, nice lot, Square, Elizabethtown, Ky.' May
cheap.
14, 17, 18, 19, 2Ip.

Notices

Murray Land Co.
Phone 1062

W. C. HAYS

tutq 71p
the la/unt,

FOR RENT-4-rooni house with
Available
bath- ,near college.
M21c
June 1. Call 964-J-1.

BURTON WILLIAMS
There aren't enough technically
Hog Watering Trough
trained college men to go around
LONG with proper feed in ado
these days. says H. N. Muller.
(mate amounts, hogs must hayr
Westilighou* educational depart- plenty of clean, fresh water ir
ment manager. He predicts the order to make profitable gains. Tht
technical manpower shortage will water should be made easily acceslast well into 1949 or 1950.
sible to them, and the a ange-
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meat should

POOK RICH BOY-Johnny
Smallman, a 14-year-old
student at Ridley-College,
St. Ca thanes, Ontario,
Canada, has just irfherited
a $500,000 trust fund from
his late grand-aunt, Mrs
Eleanor E. B. Morgan, making him one of Canada's
wealthiest youngsters. However, he'll continue to get
along on his 35-cent weekly
allowance.

such that it
saves as much
farm labor as
z-er
possible.
The watering trough illustrate(
here was designed with those points
in mind by specialists at the Uni•
versity of Illinois Department ol
Agricultural Engineering. An)
farmer who is handy with a ham
flier and saw should be able ti
build one. The drawing at the lower
right shows a cross-section of tht
trough, looking lengthwise.
Sturdiness of 'construction is a
feature of this trough. Note the
wide end pieces which give plenty
of support to prevent tipping. The
center rail and uprights help keep
the hogs out of the trough. When
'used for young pigs, a 1 x 3-inch
board can be placed between he
uprights just above the trough.
Wide and shallow, a trough of this
design is more sanitary than one
which is square or V-shaped.
Hogs that have ready acci as to
clean, fresh water and Ii ieral
amounts of proper feed will make
the most rapid gains. Self-fe,•ders,
which also save labor, usually are
recommended. The diet 'should include ample protein, vitamins and
minerals. These not only are essential to good growth, but effeet considerable savings in grain.

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
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DOWN
1-Amusing person
2-Fruit drink
3-To originate
{-Celestial body
6-Baking chamber
6-Man nickname
7-Changers
8-Small seal, as
In a ring
ft-To lure
10-The sweetsop
11-To rave
16-Always
20-Female ruffs
2I-Dutch cheese
22 -Biological factor
33-Small branches
2.5-Members at
Congress
26-Raised
27-Ctty In Alaska
28-1n near future
30-Tetegram
33- Makes rigid
34-Title
36-Fourebase hit
37-Wanders about
38-Wild or
of Celebes
39-Inclined walk
-"Old King -"
43- Fem•le deer
44-01a, name
45- Communist

JUST A REMINDER
To let you know we have some of the nicest cars
in Western Kentucky. We try to pick nice, clean
cars to sell with a guarantee. We move them fast.
Come down to our lot and see some nice cars.
CASH, TRADE or TERMS
Super Deluxe, 2-door. Radio, heater
and a lot of other extras. A real clean car
that's 0. K. mechanically.

(fled to Join the walkout but Durocher pleaded that he hadn't suspended _ Vaughan-and Walker conlinUed to play.
"As usual the p;ayers all went
along with Walker" Durocher related.
That winter of 1943. Durocher
was released outright by Rickey.
Those were the days when he was
described as "Pilot without portfolio." And, when he was rehired,
one player was in the doghouse.
"He must go!" Rickey thundered
anent the unnamed man.
And Duroo'oer, in his book, explains
"I can now say Vast it was Dixie
Walker.

blaming the little pitcher fcr a decisive loss in the 1946 pennant race
with the Cards.
So you Dodger fans know now
why Walker and Lombardi were
traded. Walker was a managerial
till-eat and Lombardi too gentle. It
wasn't in the cards. It was in the
book,-Durocher's.
mL

you cf..
Only you a;
PltiVINT
FOREST FIRES!

"I Was hitter at Walket for the
way he had sided with Newsom
and Vaughan. He hadn't bothered
_Ur_ find out the facts or toothrink
them through. I was also peeved at
25 27 28
Walker because of other, if Minor
74
\"7incidents."
1
29
Hitting one of Walker's holdouts,
7
Wyoming boasts the greatest
/".
/A
Durocher editorialized:
•;/ 94
,
i3
31
"A writer once asked Walker how antelope population of any state in
V
he came to be the 'peepul's cherse.' the Union.
35
A flashlight that shows either
i
Dixie ascribed his success to a
Ihree point program . . First, he green or red has been developed •
.
..?)"
answered every question the fans for traffic policemen.
shouted at,him when he WAS playing in the outfield. Second, when
47
they rode him. he dropped his head
50 .
and made no reply; when they ap1:
11
plauded he tipped his hat. Third:
•1 vi • .-7•464114 I•4
14-• 5, 1.41144
He way, generous with autographs:*
Texaco Gas and Oil
Durocher also revealed in the
Washing,
Greasing and
took that he once clippod Babe
Adjusting Brakes
Jtuth under the eye when they
Today
'
s Sports Parade
erappleci over Burleigh Grimes'
Firestone Tires & Tubes
managerial too. As for Lombardi.
Phone 9.124
the
Lip
claimed
he
wasn't
"aggressBy OSCAR FRALEY
15th and Main Street
very clear. One is that he isn't in- i‘e enough for me."
t'nited Press Sports Writer
-I was always begging him to
terested in a player 'who halts this
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
NEW YORK. May '1 (UP)-The ride of mayhem and manslaughter bi ush those tough hitters back from
Brooklyn Dodger faithful were tc win a ball game. The second. the plate.- he wrote by proxy,
shocked last winter when Dixie by inference, that he feared Wal:
Walker was traded to Pittsburgh ker's popularity
As a starter, Durocher described
hut Manager Leo Durocht r was
telling tht .world today that the Walker as a player "picked up out
guy who "could kiss babies" was of the waiver ash can in ,P39."
ticketed out since 1943 and little
"First -of all," he adds, 'Dixie had
Vic Lombardi went, along because charm, he coul kiss babies, Sign
Pc wouldn't throw a dongerous autographs and talk at smokers and
at meetings of the 1...adi,es Aid so"duster."
One of Lippy Leo's pet lines is cSety. He developed a 'tremendous
that "nice guys finish last", He nersonal following."
provealtig-pennant point in his new
Baseban urns will remember-the
Murray, Kentucky
Look. "The Dodgers and Me," ghost- kbbets Plaid mutiny of 1943 when
110 North Third Street
Telephone 101
ed by traveling secretary Harold Durocher suspended Bobo NewONE
BAG
or
a
TRUCK
LOAD
Parrott.
som and Arky Vaughan tore off
WalloT threat- •
And Durocher makes two points kis uniform too
7

WHITEWAY
Service Station

•

FERTILIZER

•

THIS WEEK SHIPMENT
5- 1 0-5 - 2-12-6 - 3-9-6

ROSS FEED COMPANY

Drac a S'ehs

NANCY

,,,E Is s.

By Ernie Bushmiller

JUST FOR A CHANGE
I THINK I'LL TALK
BACKWARDS
TODAY

MONOTONOUS --EVERY

THINGft • SAME
DAY

SEEKS ALL-ARAB MAXKing Abdullah of TransJordan has demanded that
Arabs be given sovereignty
over Palestine. as well as
.control over Jerusalem
Nazareth and Bethlehem.
when the British mandate
eskds on May 15. He promises
Jews a national home as
part of their citizenship
rights.

itair
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to
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14

31-Gambling gams
32-Group gatherings
34-Verne hero
35- Ages
36-Place of safety
.37 -Semi-premous
-5 stone
40-Unconscious
state
41 -Collections of
sayings
42-Measuring deuce
46-flupola
47-Part in play
48-Night before
49-Weakens
110-W1se man
51-Father

MAWS%
1- To oscillate
4-Musical passage
g-Heatenk body
12-13man Ash
13-Race track
14-Small lilt
18-Cheap apartment
house
17-Vale
18 - Level
19-Man s name
21-Plumed tad
23-Woody plant
24-Precious
30-Adds sugar
30-Pismire
30-Fish traps

More than 900.000 species of
animals are known now and well
over 600.000 of them are insects.

entucky

--- wow
21 Za'IHT
1/11JR

KAD I WOO
OVAT2P3CVILJ
MI TAHW
11YA2
Z1,

NOW I CAW
UNDERSTAND
WHAT I'M,
;
, SAYING

1.
\4.\9caiota9s-A

iiiinaeburn

Leaving Her Mark

ABBLE an' SLATS

Van Buren

1946 FORD

,
4*
etiff94

1946 PLYMOUTH

Deluxe 2-door. Radio, heatel.
Clean inside and out. Has Kentucky license.
A real little car.

out of
sement

DON'T BOTHER 10
WAIT, SLATS. I'LL CUT ACROSS
PERKINS'S LOT AM)STOP AT
YOuR HOUSE, SUE.

so‘f SUE IS MY GIRL. EVERY
NIGHT, RAIN OR SHINE, NO
MATTER HOW EARLY OR
HOW LATE, I ALWAYS 5100

al:Dll'VE BEEN A DARLING.
BUT-OHX-YOU DON'T WANT
10 GO OFF TO SEE SUE WITH
EGG ON YOUR CHIN.
I'LL WIPE IT

PLYMOUTH Coupe. Clean and has good
motor.
1941 CHEVROLET Special, Black, 2-door. New inside and out. See this one.
1941 FORD Club Coupe. Radio and heater, clean.

1942

eat in
gives
LOORS

e your
omatic
ashes.
terms.

For Rent

I

FOR SALE - Martins Premium DESTROY TERMITES. tree inEthyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid. spection. All work guaranteed.
References
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor Reasonable
prices.
Oil a/4h each drain. Buy 4 qts, furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
get 5 cats. Popular brand cigarettes, Box 471, Mayfield, Ky.
8424p
15c with purchase-Martin Oil
Co., 2n4 and Main Sts., Murray, WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
plate
Ju8c HAM, steaks, chops and
Ky.
lunches. All Mil& of sandwiches
FOR SALE- One practically new Rudy's Restaurant
inside door, complete with hinges,
morticed in- lock and door knobs. HEATING and SHEET METAL
Cotham, Maple
WORK-Freed
Telephone
hardware.
Modern
3125c
M21 St. Phone 661.
374-M.

lizabethtOwn
his brother,
V.

me:

CIASSIEIEB

4

• Lancaster
lay arrived.
rom Ocean.
visit with
,er W. D.
res. Enroute
Rev. and
id Mr. and
Idaho.
Littlejohn,
r sisters.

array
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•

Really a beauty.

1940 FORD 2-door Deluxe. Clean inside and out.
Radio and heater. City driven.

II

1940 CHEVROLET 4-dpor. Radio, and clean.
3939 FORD 2-door Deluxe. Good mechanically.

SECRETLY.
SMUDGED WITH LIPSTICK !!!

WITH A HANDKERCHIEF

A real good car.

•

1939 CHEVROLET 2-door. Radio, heater,

good

motor, clean inside.
1936 CHEVROLET. Radio
inside and out.

and heater.

Real

clean
SAI1AA

1932 B-Model FORD. A real nice little car.
transportation.

ST,OHERMITf- DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites possibly In your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give You accurate information on
-the extent of termite damage in
your property. Don't delay, call
to(1

Billington-Jones
Motor Company

--

The Pig Got Up and

LI'L ABNER
GO AHEAD AN'EAT TH'
MONEY, SALOMEY -IT'S
YOUR'N:7- WERE IT
TASTY?

Slowly

By Al Capp _1-

Drove Away

HYAR'S ONE THOUSAN 1 (--"EE•G4D-.0r-)
DOLLAR BILL SHE
NOW THAT
THIS PIG
BARELY NIBBLED ON!
IS ON MY
Al-I'LL PUT IT AWAY, IN
TH'ICEBOX SHE MIGHT
PAYROLL,
CARE FO'A COLD SNACK, I EXPECT IT
LATER ON Par
ON THE c..1014
IN NEW YORKMONDAYfr

(-"cuss MAN BONES.'FIVE 7,404.1-CAN.AC:11,1.AHS

MAKE
APPY.
,

ONE kez-K iyaRK79 Pre
IM E IS
-ER-FATBACK- AH'D
VALUABLE?
1.1KE A WORD WIF
YO'- IN PRIVATE.rr

MINE. WILL BE,TOO,
FATBACK -EF YO'
FALLS FO MAI-1
PROPOSHuNif- NOW,
AH IS JEST AS curt
AS THEY RIG -AN'
KIN MARE EVEN
MORE DISGUSTIN'
NOISES --AN'-

NOT.
INTERESTED.

GOOD
DAY!!

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
•
Phone 262
Auttiorited Representative 00
Ohio Valley Termini', Corp.

Incorporated

Phone 170

Mow

Good

See These Cars Today and You'll
Like'Em
We also want to BUY Clean Cars

211 Main St.

AT'S GOOD BUSINESS
,10 EMPLOY
DISABLED VETERANS

As AdvaprtIssid IA"Thes Pest"

Murray, Ky.
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were visitors in the Duncan home.
We are sorry to- hear that Mrs.
Tommy •Nanney is suffering with
Mr and Mrs. Charlie George of arthritis and is confined to her
bed
Golden Pond visited their daughter and wheel chair. She would appreand son-in•law. Mr and Mrs. Edciate recei„ying "get well cards" and
%weed -1;kiebe.....i• and- -ealeileissio,. cnier's- encouraging letters from friends,
near
Shiand
Carl.
Janice
Ann
lyn.
as well aie, personal veins.
Childrett's Crusade Builds
Lati an Mothers Day '
•
••••
Nathen Iran and Darrell Greenup
6Kentueltv - Tiller received a nice of Paducah are spending
a few days Friends for America Midst The University of Louisville will
letter from Mrs. Lillie Scott of Me- with their. grandparents
Mr. and Chaotic Conditions Abroad,
hold a three-week special summer
formerly of this coun- Mrs.
tropolis.
Finis Barrow of East Almo.
session Institute for Teachers of
ty. Mrs, §ietet 'itas purchased a
Darrell is on the. sick list. Wilmer
NEW YORK. May 6—You coiild
nice home in Illetrofsells We are
Mathematics from June 18 to -July.
Barrow. is suffering with tonsilins. call it star-spangled milk powglad to hear that she is dome well.
der.
9. it was announced today by ProWe wish for them a spteds.. reShe used to be our splendid -neigh- covery.
It's served under the Stars and
fessor Guy Stevenson. head of the
bor near Shilohaand we regretted
Stripes.
Department of Matehmatics.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Puckett of
--It comes from the U.S.A.
to lose her "
,
The purpose of the institute is
Murray visited their daughter and
And wherever it goes, to hun.
and Mrs Bud Duncan and
to provide for teachers of mathson-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Marvin gry children all over the world.
children. Eugene. Martha
and Bell and
ematics in
elementary
schools,
Children. Philip Reed and it brings a star-spangled brightWayne visited Mrs Duncan's uncle.
ness to their eyes.
junior and senior high schools an
Cynthia Fay. last week.
McKinnley Turner. :n Marshall
Poland.
children
in
of
the
Many
The children. grandchildren .and
opportunity to hear and particiCzechoslovakia, Italy, France
county last Saturday night and
other relatives gathered-at the home Finland, China, never saw milk
pate in discussions pertaining to
Sunday
of Mr and Mrs. Finis Barrqw and of any kind before their genersuch 'smiles in the teaching of
Rev and Mrs. C. E. Wood/in of
honored Mr Barrow on his 65th ous friends in America. through
mathematics as are of importancel
Fisk. 510.7-visited the church east
IbMthdael and Mrs. Barro* on the voluntary foreign relief agenat this time. ._
if Almo last Sunday and we enMothers Day. Those present for cies. _ sent them the stuff that
The program will be in charge
joyed a good sermon delivered by
builds bones and bodies — and
the occasion were Mr. . nd Mrs. friendship.
of William Betz, Rochester, New
Bro. Wradfin. We invite them back
Grover Barrow and children,
York. widely known as a teacher,
Today, millions of kids have a
again.
.Franklin and Dorothy: Mr
chance to recover from rickets,
I author and lecturer. He has given SUM, l'I"S HOLLYWOOD—Actress Shelley Winters demonJ. C. McDaniel and Leland Lawtuberculosis,from
gnawthe
from
and Mrs. Chimer Barrow and -chil- f
courses for th‘training of teachers strates the newest luxury gadget to come out of H011yWOOd,
rence carried straw-berries to Bendren. H. 'I'. and LaWarne: Mr. and ing pangs of hunger With which
at such institutions as Columbia
tonSaturday
lives,
th.eir,
lived
all
have
they
. •
where almost anything can happe. It's a mink -upholstered
Mrs. George -Reuben Barrow and
University, Duke University. the
because Americans are sending
Mr. and Mrs Edward Farmer
telephone. Also available are ermine, sable and white mink
children. Mary Hilda. Cathrene. them red-white-and-blue calories
University
Colorado
of
Rochester.
shopped at Ntaray one day. last
coverings—if you can get a telephone these days.
Norris and Judy Ann-. Mr. and Mrs. and kindness.
State College of •Teachers and the
St
.
In the name of the Crusade for
Clinton Barrow -and children, Fanoy
University of Illinois.
Mr: and Mrs; James Owen and
Overseas
American
of
and. Larry Dale, Mr. and Mrs Lax- Children
Three lines of work will be within the next two years. Chairchildren. . Marie. Charlene and jev
Aid-United Nations Appeal for
•
.
.
i ren,
ire Children. Americans are subscrihoffered those who attend the inJames Ray of Gesiden Pond visited
man Chapman Revercomb. R., W.
ginia Nell -and -Minn Dale. Mr. and king
Ling $60.000,000 this spring to fistitute: the basic framework of
her sister.. Mrs. Edward Duncan - Mrs Nathan Greenup and children
the foreign relief activities
mathematics, the role of Mathe- Va. whose immigration subcomand Mr Duncan and children near
Nathan Oran. Darrell. Norris and of 25 voluntary American agenSTAR-SPANGLED MILK—Under the American flag, milk served to matics in the modern world, and mittee drafted the bill. assured his
Shiloh. to see her new nephew.
Elda Semantha.
•
Mrs. James Mc- cies and to replenish the Unite hungry children abroad brines star-spangled brightness to eyes that the teaching of mathematics in its colleagues that it contained preAGRICULTURAL
Cart. ---re ana sup Anthony. Mr and Nations International Children's have known starvation. Photo above was taken in Oseehoslovakia in
cautions against Communist infilEmergency Fund.
We are glad to hear that J
rightful place.
March.
showing
that
despite
governmental
rs Clifton Barrett and children,
changes.
American-given
Jules Perlstein, recently retration.
Dixon is beginning to walk b
Robert arid Presnellz. Mr. and Mrs turned from a two-year United
e relief, building healthy bodies and firm friendships. Is recognized as
crutches after suffering a fractured
coming from the land of the tree.
Defense—A prominent Wernher
Jere Barrett. Mr and Mrs Castle Nations mission in Poland,
in three places since early last
said the house appropriations coman United States provides the great- in the United Nations Appeal for
McDougal and children. Ida • Jo. Pol- ports a need for more food and
fall.
mittee is ready to provide fundsly. Anecia. and GeneII. Mr and Mrs. i medicine on the part of millions est financial strength.
Children to raise voluntary con- Mr. and Mrs. Burt George and
of children in Europe. He urged
for all but four groups of the proMr. Perlstein also gave assur- tributions so that the work of
Starke Futrell and daughter. Vit.-, generous contributioas to the
children Virginia. Billy and Sue of
ance that all food provided UNICEF may be continued and
posed 70-group Air Force. Thel
gima:
Golden Pond visited his sister and 1.,,,v,sry Miss Jackie • Collins. Mrs.' campaign to feed the hungry chil- through UNICEF is accounted for extended.
committee will report a money bill
dren of the world.
Weatherford
and
oclaughter.
her husband. Mr. an
from the moment it arrives.
Contributions Needed
• d Mrs Ed war
• d Betty. Mrs. •Sue
to the house within a week or 10
Recipients Informed
Hardin. Mr. and
"Our Mission knew where evDuncan and children a ofew days
America's share in the worlddays. he said, under which a 66Mrs, Kurn Mathis and child-fen.
emphasized,
children,
he
The
ery
ounce
of
food
went
from
the
wide appeal is the Crusade fcir
ago Mr at d Mrs Sam Miller aLso
group force can be put into the
Norman. Wayne, Max. Carter, Net- know where the food comes from. moment it entered Poland until Children, which is also soliciting
a_
WASHINGTON.
20
(UPI—
may
keep
governments
and
help
the
to
tie. Sue, Syaber and Sara: Mrs.
air within. a year from July 1.
a.childate it," Mr•Perlstein de- funds for America's major voluntary foreign relief agencies now The house approved -,communistclared.
flora Thomas. Mr. and Mrs_ Johnie them informed.
Ike-for-president — A southern
He reported that it is a definite
taeo_tqueezed
control
bill
to
may'
feeding
a
total
of
3.500,000
more
The bulk of UNICEF food shipLadoo and scni Jackleo_and Wilmer policy of the Polish government
senatur, who asked to, remain
children
and,
aiding,
in
other
than
log-jam
the
legislative
death
in
ments
are
of
dri
skim milk, which
Barrow. .
anonymous. said a coaltition of
to give widespread publicity to
is valuable to hungry children feeding pr6jects, '2,650,000 chil- that usually precedes adjournment.
Northern Liberals and Southern
Nice useful gifts were presented the United Nations International abroad because of its protective dren and 4,640.000 adults.
Robert
A.
Taft,
Sen.
who
heads
Children's Emergency Fund. PostContributions, which mean both
Democrats "would he e5sy'
. with
to Mr and Mrs. Barrow end we ers 4 feeding points explain the food elements. It is estimated that
Republican
food and friendship for the suf- the influential senate
Gen. Dweight D. Eisephov.er at
wish -for them many more happy natute of UNICEF, to which the 230,000,000 children in Europe and fering children
abroad, may be policy committee, doubts the senVARSITY THEATRE
birthday and Mothers day celebra- United States is a large contribu- Asia do not get enough food for made to local campaign commit- ate will have time to act on the the party's presidential nominee.
"Cass Timberlane Hr 58 Min
tor. In addition to press and radio normal health or growth. UNICEF tees or sent directly to national
He said, however, that the south
tions.
- quits.
Feature Starts- 1:16-3 51-6 26-9.01.
cooperation, teachers. doctors and is feeding 4.000,000 children in headquarters of American Over- measure before congre:Ss
definitely would not support PresiMrs. C. E. Woodfin of, Fisk. Mo
!
. parents tell the children that food Europe, and is starting a f
late
next
month.
probably
Nations
Appeal
seas Aid-United
CAPITOL THEATRE
dent Truman and probably would
said ahe received a nice large pic- Is coming to them threo.gh the program in Don't but any 2.4-D wood killer
Asia. The peop
ern
Ha said the bill may require a
oll for Children. 39 Broadway, New
until we give you all the facts on
"Wild Frontier" ,58 Min i
not hew the Democratic party line
ture from Miss Nancy Mohundro.
United Nations, for which. the some 50 nations are cooperating York 6, N. Y.
Agricultural Weed-No-More per"lot of real study- by the judiciif aupreme court justice William
As usual Kentucky Tiller enjoys
reature Starts: 100-2 25-31-5-5:25formance. Get our free bulletins!
ary committee before it -is ready
0.
Douglas
reading
were
the
the
Presidential
'news
of all•the corres.6:55-8.25-9:55.
for the floor.
••••
painde
.
nts. but she especially encandid
cv ila trei
However. acting senate Republijoyed Kentucky Belle's. news last
rights—Sen. Joseph H. Ball,
can leader'Kenneth S. Wherry said
week.
R., Minn. said civil rights legisapproval
overwhelming
the
bill's
I'm sure Kentucky Belle enjoyed
lation appears doomed at this sesby the house yesterday-319. to
net vialt and we are glad she is
sion because of a new tactic adoptact
mandatory
58—"makes
we
it
b..ck home.
,
.
, senators The
ed by the southern
on that bill or something like it
Freeman 'Peeler is building anscheme, he said, is for the south
before.
adjournment"
other room to his house.
erners to raise the issue wherevc
If the senate fails to pass the
We are glad to learn that Mrs
possible and debate it at gre.•
will
be
dead
measure,
for
this
it
Etta Peeler is getting better.
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil. May
length. They hope to take up' so
have
session
to
be
and
inwill
Ronald Lawrence picked strawtSpeciala--At the 39th annual
much time, according to Ball. that FOURTH and POPLAR Sts.
troduced all over again next year.
SPENCER TRACY
berries near Hardin Mondiy.
etn
convention of Rota ry Interational,
r
the senate will never get around
Sponsored by the house unamerTelephone 890
which winds up its five-day ses—Kentucky Tiller
LANA TURNER
to the anti-lynching an danti-ooll
sion here today. cielegatei repre- ican activities committee, the bill tax bills which they want to kill.
tiMMIMMINIIIIMIIIIIMINNI
in
senting 6.500 Rotary Clubs with a would impose fines and jail senmembership of 315.000 business and tences on U S Communist leaders
professional executives in 80 dif- who refused to break off their
Hello everT body every where
ferent countries, elected Angus S. ties with Moscow It would also
:he Lone Hand is back with more
Mitchell pf Melbourne. Australia, as require thes Communist party and
Leto- I hope this finds every one
Its numerous -fronts- to register
their President for 1948-49.
•••ell As „for Lone Hand, he sure
Mitchell is a director of several with the justice department
lo,s a severe cold.
Better Known as Lamb Grocery
manitfacturing concerns in AusIn other congressional develop• ONE DAY ONLY •
Mr Ind Mrs Carnell Collins and
tralia. Born in Shanghai. China, he ments:
GROCERIES,
FEED, GAS and OIL
Mrs. Jsmes Collins and caughter
attended Scotch College in MelDP's—The senate opened debate
Esmestine and Mrs. Mary Collins
bourne
A founder of the Mel- on a bill to admit 100.000 European
visited Mrs Bytha Self and family
bourne Corn Exchange. he is a Di- displaced persons to this country
•
Mrs.
Self
ond
Mrs
Mary
C••ilins
are
•—
erctor of the Melbourne Y MC.A
A.
?.sters.
Chairman of the Port Melbourne
A•0111,
Hello here, Moe Bennett Sii
GENES'
Youth Center, Honorary Treasurer
v as surely proud ti, sieoy eir news
•
of the Victorian Boy Scouts, and
it our good paper. By the way,
Vice-President of the Austin Hoss4u promised me you we-e painpital in Melbourne.
.•
mg to see soon. Sn I am still lookThe first large interoational conti01
.0.
°
vention to be held in South AmeriTill TEXAS ,
ca, this conveption of Rotary In.
ternation attracted more than 3.500
WAY'/
•
Rotarians and members of their
families from some 50 different
countries, including 1.500 tom the
United States and Canada.
CHAhiP1ON
Rotary's 1949 convention will be
wee WIN
EREETOP ON HIGH—Town boosters of Greensburg. Ind.,
held in New York City, U.S A,
e (arrow) atop the courtwere happy as the famed aspen
June 12-16
house. 110 feet above the ground, showed evidence that it
phenomstrange
was still alive by bursting into leaf. This
Uss our ciasainea
acts.--eney
enon, which has captured international attention, was ftrst
get the business
•
noticed in 18'70.

East Almo News

World's Hungry Children Get Food Relief SPECIAL SESSION
Under Stars and Stripes and U.N. Banners TO BE HELD FOR
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Mountain view News

CREAM STATION OPENED SATURDAY
At Paschall Bros. Grocery, Crossland, Ky.

SATURDAY

Chesley and Wesley Paschall, Mgrs.

FRIDAY
and Saturday
i:zsgtemi As

A0

1,,

*s. *

MAW •
11111 mei
COMIlY

"PAM

••••••••••••••
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ROTARY DELEGATES
CONVENE AT RIO
DE JANEIRO
RIO de-JANEIRO, Brazil. May
17 1Speciab—With an attendance
of more than 3.500 Rotarians and
members of their families from
Europe. Asia. Africa. the Islands of
the Pacific. and North. South and
ing for you
Mts. Bytha Self and daughters
Carrie Louvine and
Clira Pete
Self, visited Mrs Juasita Self and
c•uldren. Pearl and Bill Ray Self
for a while Wednesday Morning
Richard set and little daughter.
Juanita Pearl Self, visited Mr. and
Mrs Pete Self and daughter'. Carrie arid' Ciara Selt,Wednesday evenir g
Mr and Mrs Richard Self had a
big fish supper Sunday evening.
They had as their guests Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Fulcher and son Joe
Ecld and daughter Ethel. M. Elmus
Morris, Ruth Fulcher, Mr. Toby
feunyon and Margie Fulcher
I was sorry to hear that l'ttle Bill
hay Self has a swollen eye. It was
coused by a mosquito bite. I sure
lope he soon gets well.
I was sorry to learn that Hafford
Brown had a car wreck.
So long for now._ Lone Hand

Rotary Clubs in Australia, New
Central America. the 39th annual
convention of Rotary Internanenal Zealand. China. and Great Britain
The Rotary convention program
convened here Monday.
Two chartered steamships and includes addresses and discussion
flights forums keyed to the current interairplane
special
many
brought 1.500 convention attenders national situation. the enactment of
to Rio from the U. S. A. in what legislation and the election of interwas perhaps the greatest alms. ci- national officers.
from
vilian movement ever trut
North America to Brazil.
FOR_A WORLD OF
• In opening- the convention program at the huge Fluminense FootSERVICE
ball Stadium. His Excellency Gen.
Atlas Tires, Tubes, Batteries,
eral Eunco Caspar Dutra. President
of the United States of Brazir paid
Complete ONE-STOP Service
tribute to the world-wide activities
STANDARD OIL Products
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